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* - Jacob A stor.
I t  is refreshing to come into this sanctuary and 

learn the importance of tho labor that is herein  
to be performed. When we take into considera
tion the hungry multitude that is waiting to re
ceive a lew crumbs, to give' them the power to go 
bn higher and do belter, we feel that there is no 
circumstance that can hold ,us back from .thus 
communicating. Many speak of the sanctuary of 
hom e, of the sanctuary o f the church, but of ail 
the important places that I have ever been in, 
th is is one containing the greatest interest, not 
simply' because I receive enjoyment, because I 
drink in from external conditions strength and 
power to act, but understanding that there are 
m illions of untutored children struggling for some 
way to give utterance, or to learn how to think, 
that it seems as though tim e was too important 
for men and wom en to Bpend it in fr iv o lity ; not 
but what it- is  right to enjoy life’s p leasu res, but 
there are conditions and degrees of pleasure, and 
any pleasure that retards or holds back any human  
being from happiness, is not a  necessity to man
kind. But anything that contributes to the com
fort and hope o f any individual, is a necessity in' 
human experiences. You have grown into a 
power and are likely to . revolutionize th e  sen ti
m ents of the-inhabitants o f earth. But it  cannot 
be done without some earnest souls return’and 
impress upon individuals the importance o f learn
ing^ som ething o f the future existence. W e ure 
formed in .bodies and you And that w hen many 
return they .find a dilliculty in. giving -a name. 
Now each individual that departs from the'phys
ical form naturally gravitates to some particular 
direction. I f  an individual has benevolence large,

. conscientiousness strong, and all the element&bf 
progress within his soul, h e  naturally gravitates 
to that class o f b eings and they take unto them 
selves a particular name and it naturally , belongs 
to the whole society. That is the way all 
the way down ’ through a n y . grade of society. 

.E ach  one gravitates to their natural level and it is 
through these conditions, or circumstances, that 

. they are enabled to develop and improve. I’ho 
good and pure and lofty minded spirits naturally 
endeavor to m ake others happy, or to enlighten  
those below them and the labor of love is well 
recompensed by the result of their efforts; To
day you are as it were alone. Many m inds are 
coming into the Held, but what are they when 
they enter into your sanctuary? They dp not un
derstand or comprehend the first principle which 
governs this important truth, and they loo-kjupon 
it  as-a faith or something to believe, not knowing  
that it is a trial to make them belter individuals, 
or that they must obey the law before they* can 
receive the full benefit o f-th e  law.. ' Td-day j o u  
are a little  anxious about tho result; you: have in 
creased labors and brighter prospects, and som e
tim es you feel as though the power m ight give 

..away und the results would not be satisfactory. 
W e understand the Condition and the necessities 

• ■-of society and fully intend to wotk out our own  
thoughts, hopes and aspirations, and to impress 
’them  upon human minds, so that it will be im 
possible for any individual, misunderstand or 
not know the straight, road and the way to true 

•happiness. There is nothing to be gained with' 
fa ith , unless you give an equivilent in labor. You  
don’t  expect to reap in an 'abundant .harvest, un
less you comply with every condition that is ne
cessary, und'it is  the some way in-, spiritual gifts. 
Y ou must learn by experiences; you must labor 
to conform to the law, or the result is not to  you. 
I ; perhaps, have not learned all that can be learned  
in  years of experiences, but I  have learned that 
the sooner m en and women begin to learn that 
they must subject them selves to  correct principle, 
I  have learned that then it will be well w ith them  
and not until then. Theology is destined to sin k 1 
by the way. It is no longer a necessity to the in
habitants of earth, yet they hold on to it and cling  
to it as though it was the only saving ordinance to 
them , and weaker and w eaker grows the bond 
and stronger and stronger grows the spirit, and 
the tim e to be redeemed irom all superstitions, 
from all that holds the soul in  reserve is Very 
near indeed. Jacob Abtou. -

to correct, or at least to destroy the conditions of 
happiness at once through their psychological 
power. Now, sensitive beings, when they are at
tracted to an individual, if  they are sensitive to 
ridicule, feel and are controlled by such senti
ments in other minds, and it makes them go con
trary to their own inclinations to what t h e /  would 
do without any  foreign influences. • I have ob
served all though the human family that there 
seem s to be a greater disposition to And fault and 
ridicule, than it is to understand the truth and 
w hat it is that causes individuals to act as they  
do. Now I have sacrificed a life through principle. 
1 1 denied m yself the privileges that many men 

ossessed; y e t in my own soul J craved, or at 
st desired ti home nfter my own thoughts and 

aspirations. I made it a place of such perfection 
that, understanding my own nature and my o^’n 
physical weakness, I knew it would be impossible 
to perfect anything liko my anticipations, and 
through featf o f giving to the world inferior lm- 

’man organizations, I lived and died w ithout ever 
knowing th e  true life of a father, or having the 
experiences that pertain to that kind o f a life. 
Y et I had a stronger sense and deeper love 
and ven eration . for the law or rule o f  life, 
th a n . alm ost any other person in  e'xTstence. 
Now I understand that this place is one where 
people can g iv e  their sentim ents, and m ake an 
effort to reform- or revolutionize the m ethods and 
modes of society. A  groat deal o f the trouble is 
attributed to spirit power. I am perfectly Willing 
to admit that a great deal originates through un
developed or ignorant spirits, biff society at large 
is to blame for most of its sad experiences, and it 
is throughffhe jealousies ajid hates o f  one another, 
the power to control the mind, or at least, to lead 

to' the m iserable,.disheartened,

sideratlon. W hen I first controlled the medium, 
'thought I could not speak but a few words, but 
lere is something so agreeable, so soothing and 

so loving in this atmosphere, that I feel that it 
would be agreeable to stay forever, if 1 ‘could ac
com plish ray work as well. But as a necessity I  
must leayo, and don’t you for, one moment become 
disheartened or discouraged, for the beacon light 
is guiding your way, and if you desire my name, 

will give it as Andrew Kerr?' -

it  in a condition  
and -unhappy, has caused more disturbance and- -:Tinharmony than any other cause. I am perfectly 
w illing  to adm it that there are other causes andfc 
other influences, but this is. the master one. You 
possess such a power over individuals: and are 
agnorantof th e  power. M anya. dom estic hom e is 
■destroyed by too many people congregating to-; 
gether,. and each  ouo drawing conclusions to the  
detriment o f  th e  persons united and liv in g  in  
what seems to be a comparatively happy home. 
Knowing that you wiil he glad to have any way 
out of the difficulty; knowing that you are in 
earnest about the labor you are performing, I 
don’t bring th is up us a side issuo, but as one per
taining to- th e  . interests and welfare of the 
human family, and I wish it understood that 
Spiritualism' embraces every condition o f hu
man life, every necessity of the human fami
ly, as Spiritualism, and -it matters not in what 
direction or where it conies from. . Sooner 
or later (lie human family must learn that by 
being related to one another, either naturally or 
unnaturally, every conditkm'of happiness, every  
condition o f  developm ent e x is ts .1 No fruit cun 
grow from im perfect-nourishm ent to perfection ; 
neither cun individuals he blamed for liv in g  anti 
acting as they do without there is a helping hand 
extended, and som e one to give them an idea 
through what means they are suffering. Be very 
careful as individuals in the future,-not to make, 
or trv to make, an impression upon ainy one.’ If  
people are happy, they know it, i f  they are un 
happy, they know  it, And dt is not for a n y o n e  
to impress, or make their, condition worse , than 
it really is. I f  there is a possibility o f im proving, 
or developing tho human family, then use your 
psychological powers, that will accomplish some- 
.thing; if  not hold  yourpelf negative. Do /n o t de
stroy if  you cannot build up. I have had many 
hours of sw eet communion with the -men .that 
dwell below, y e t I  see pne great confusion• that is, 
Where they sfttfll go. In life’s motion there is a 
commotion, out o f this will come com plete bliss 
W hen you ponder over life’s em otions you become 
lost and bewildered, yet the way is open and the  
way Is clear. Y ou have but to look and learn am  
as wisdom com es, you w ill know what, life really  
is. ' George C6mk.

George Come;
, I come here for the purpose of speaking on the 
subject of courtship and' inarriuge, and why so 
many wrecks are found. Wo see some persons 
are inclined to question the re'al duality o f souls, 
or that .individuals are created with each one a  
true attraction. To me it looks this way, 
natural for men and women to be attracted, to one 
another, and I don’t see any special one created 
for another; but there are many that, if  circum
stances were favorable, would be united as one. 
Y et there is a. variety'in each one, or a difference, 
but the main difficulty, or at least all the trouble 
that originates in courtship and matrimony; orig
inates trom a cause that people have not seemed  
to take into consideration. Now, as soon as you 
learn that two young persons are attracted to one 
another, society at large seems to be allowed the 
liberty to comment, and one perhaps is con
dem ned and th e  other ridiculed ; and it seem s as 
though the whole human family have the power

A n d r e w  K e r b .

In coining here ,1 feel that I arrfdoing a two
fold duty. Firsthand foremost is, because I know  
it is a benefit to m yself, and I also give som e oth 
ers an idea how  to come back and what to do 
when they com e. I lmve.been watching arount 
all the morning gathering together forces that 
can be utilized for your benefit,. • W hen I look 
and see what {m s.been accomplished, I do not 
hesitate ,one m om ent to say, the future holds al 
that has been prophesied, all, if  not more. Let 
me say to you, that, while you are laboring a little  
beyond your strength, or at least beyond,w hat is 
agreeable to you, the conlrolling forces aro-.gain- 
ing strength in  different localities, gathering to 
gether a power, or the strength to go on and do 
it effectually. W hen I look and see vy'iat is  ahead  
.of you, I then  fully acknowledge IJ- j wisdom of 
that great creative mind, or n atin vs mysterious 
workings, just us you choose to call it. W e are 
here to-day to .show you that it makes no d ffer 
ence under w hat circumstances, or who is absent 
or who comes, we mean to work and to work for 
the purpose that vfo^-jmve stated. T his paper is 
not to sink by the vvuysiJe and become a thing of 
f  * past, but jt linBgot to go forth and reifch every 
household before its destiny is complete. You 
are now entering into a new era, when, instead of 
receiving obstacles, instead of receiving persecu 
tions, you will find'that almost every one will be 
willing to approach you, at least will? friendship, 
if not with love, That is a thing of future con

I V-

A lex. L iber.
Be you the man that makes everything right?  

well, as far as I can.) Because they said i f  I come 
lere it  would be all right. (W ell, I have no doubt 
it will.) I don’t feel right no how’. I used to live  
down by the sen, and fish, and now they have 
went to work and took all the ground and built a 
town on It. And I huv’nt got any room any more.

woptd lik o  to get it back—do yon th ink they 
will tear down their houses? (hardly.) Ques.— 
D on’t you know you are in spirit life now? Ans.-‘-It  
don’t make any difference; I don’t like to seepeo- 
ile put houses where I used to live. They aro in 
ny way, they are always poking around just where 

* want to go. (You must look beyond that, look' 
or some progress beyond this sphere of action.) 
f I don’t feel better I w ill go down there and set 

fire to it myself. (You will feel better after yon  
mve had this experience h e r e , you know if you 

set fire to them it would be laid to some poor mor
tal here and they would have to suffer for it.) I 
don’t want to lay it to anybody else.'- Tho captain 
says.I have got to give my name, and everybody  
will know who I am. -It is A lex. Liber,, The cap
tain said if  I  come here it would be all right.

S a d i e  L e i t h .
.That old gentleman is real cross, ain't lie?  l i e  

$oes out awful cross: I dont feel cross, not a bit, 
it is a real- nice place to come oh a warm day. I  
dQQ!t w ant you to think I  am in  H e ll because I  
said it was warm.' I used to dance and they, said 
I  would go there but I did’nt. Ques.—Did you 
find it a pleasant place where you Went? A ns.-r 
Oh, yes, it  is real nice; I did’nt know there was 
such nice places, I was not bad. .1 danced; I 
thought it was bad because people said so. I 
tliQught I did’nt know anything, but I find I know  
as much as they did. There are other things that 
were done that was worse than that, and some of 
the people that talkod about me done u great deal 
worse and they huv’nt got as n ice a place as I 
have. Q u es .-D o  you fool .sorry for them ? Ans.— 
Yes, I help th e m ; I go to them and tell them. 
Because 1 (lid’nt see as they did there was no 
lmnn. done.- And some of these folks that claimed 
to he ho good, done awliil had things. I -toll yon 
now w hile I am here, I feel just mi if I would like 
to-stay and have a good time, I can dance n o w  
and have such beautiful music, 0 , it is beautiful, 
and then there, are. such .■smart; good folks, anil 
they help a body along. You ought, to see the  
folks that come h ere; a lot of th e m ; some of them  
don’nt know anything. You know I don’t know 
much, lint I tell them what I do know. I used to 
live in New York city, a g ood 'w h ile  ago. Not 
such a grefit while ago n e ith er ... I don’t know as 
I am saying any tiling that will do much good to 
the cause. Twill have ter go, because I don’t want 
to keepuinybody waiting here. Y ou can .pnt my 
name down as, Sadie L eith.

■ I
' L ayman Grbir

see som e fearful eveut in nature ; it seems
as though there was a complete destruction of 
some particular locality, without <a moment’s  pre
paration,- or any idea of such tin event, Hundreds 
of human beings will bo ushered into another ex  
istenco. N o t  that preparation is necessarily a con 
dition to happiness, yet no Individual that has 1 
mini!, w ishes to leave earth’s plane without mak 
ing some explanation or conveying some o f  their 
hopes to friends .abroad. Events seem to bo crea
ting them selves so ra idly, one after another,.that

physical fo.rm to their abode or home. Manv hu
man souls are made desolate and sad, many ach
ing hearts quiver, and there seems to be no outlet 
or any power that can console. Y et, i f  you look ' 
to your internal make-up, you knout 'that i f  the  
journey is for many years, it w ill be-bnt short, and  
eventually there will be a cutting off and exhaust
ing of th.e forces thiit have caused all.thisvsorrow , 
all thilTagony, and all the "misery that seem s to  
ex ist at the present tim e. Now,' in  reality, th ere  
is never any separation, for spirits dc^naturally  
gravitate to the friends they love, and, until tim e  
makes a condition or change, they hover near, 
and, under favorable circumstances, can give im 
pressions and lighten the burden that earth- 
jound children have to bear. You are a lew  in 
dividuals, blessed with a m ighty power, and I ask , 
you, as individuals, never to cease your labors un
til the hungry multitude are fed, until men and  
women understand that when they lay the form s 
of their friends into the dust, the spirit hovers 
near and recognizes and understands every occur
rence,- every thought,, and stands astonished to  
know that they mourn for what is not suffering  
nor gone. Now we propose to make a battery so  
strong and o f a m aterial'so positive that it  w ill 
penetrate the darkest abodes of earth. It w ill tak e  
out of the mind of the individual that revengeful 
determined spirit to crush and produce m isery. 
WhereveV it  goes it w ill make the weak strong  
.enough to resist tem ptation and m ake earth’s  
children learn that life is yet to he deprived o f sin  
and sorrow, and become one field of usefulness, , 
strength and .beauty. I am perhaps dw elling  
longer than is necessary, and using up the power, 
when,others might use it to a better purpose, yet 
I see and feel and experience life so truly w h ile  I  
control-tho medium, that it seem s as though I s till 

ossessed an existence in the form. But I k n ow  
letter when I come to th in k ; I  know better 

when I come to a c t; because the instrum ent does 
not possess the physical strength’ hor pow er to  
execute that I diu. Y et tim e with its um oldm ent 

ill give all strength and power to do, and not 
only, strength and power to <10, but give them  sat
isfaction, or at least a consciousness that at last 
their work is  well done. I w ill not be recognized  
by any one. My name w as Layman Greir. Ques. 
Could yon inform ns anything concerning the ca
lamity spoken of? Ans, No,

it seem s im possible to gather up the fragments 
and place th e m ,.in a proper position, before the 
world. Y et men and women liavo learned that it 
makes no difference in what portion of the globe 
they exist, or how favorable the circumstances 
may appear, or what their condition of life, there 
is one th ing Unit- they are not positive of, and that 
is, that they will exist one hour longer. It seems, 
with ,all the prosperity( with all the beauty that 
Hurrounds men, and their eagerness to obtain po
sition, fapie,'honor and respect, that one thing 
holds them in the hollow of its  hand, and it is 

’ well that itslipu ld  btlso. Even persons sensitive 
to the power of spirit, ofttimeB are held in igno
rance ot coining events,'- simply to relive their 
minds of any doubt or fear of the condition that 
may arise in  the future. Now, in  the past, every 
event occurred naturally, one ufter the other— 
the effects o f circumstances or conditions that e x 
isted, perhaps centuries before their existence. 
To-day th e ’ miman mind is becoming so in telli
gent, and has learned that, if  it understands the 
law or forces, that govern it, perhaps in tim e it 
may learn to control and uvoid such disastrous 
events. You have wonderful im provem ents; you 
cun to-day take a train and travel to the fan w e s t; 
but as you put your foot into the o u r .jou  have no 
assu.ance that your life will be in th e  form at the 
end of the journey. Circumstances or conditions
may arise that will terminate'your b x isten ce; yet 
aftef looking forward with 'hope, and expecting  

,, joy, hundreds of human beings started out on a 
• • journey of pleasure and never returned in  the

K ir 10 B u c k . $
I controlled this m edium to give the flrBt really  

important communication ever given through h er  
organization and as many persons recollect th e  
fulfillment of the .prophecy, I return to-day ‘ 
to say lliat I not only fully realize the im 
portance of Spiritualism, hut tho power that sp irit  
possesses to control minds. I am not hero for any  
imrticulur purpose for my friends; many of them  
would not accept my testim ony, or at least, r.ot. 
but lliat I was truthful, but they do not believe in  
tho subject o f Snii itualisui, or 'spirit control. They* 
have it knowledge of the fulfillment o f tho pro
phecy, but. they do not th ink  th at I w ould com e  
down to their, level and give a 'com m unication , 
not-that I-was better than other people, but they  
think Spiritualism is beyond doing anything-of 
th e  kind. But I have in terests in life and true  
friends, and i f  they, wilt only  favor, or give m e th e  
opportunity, I will'gladly come in communication  
with them. But I ha 
to lo o k : 
the medium
my sisters and brothers, and many of my friends 
were witli'me. I come to g ive them strength, and  
also, to sny.that we have not forgotten the work

minty, 1 w iirguuuy come in communication  
thorn. But I have hardly a right to exp ect  
k for anything of the kind. You w ill say t o - 
icdium that I came and controlled her, and

that wo liave undertaken to do, and after that you  
may give the name o f  K irk  B lack; also, y o u m ig h t  
say that my first coming was to give a prophecy, 
which was fulfilled, nmlperhnpB I m ight eb' w e ll  
say oii the other hand that the battle is about w on  
and now you can dear away the rubbish and go  
on rejoicing.' :

JULUIH CiK SER.
Over eighteen hundred yearn ago, the hum an  

family understood the relation between spirits in  
the physical fefhi, and spirits out, or at least, 
spirits that lmd laid aside the casket, they under
stood the nowmr of control,and  often were gov-" 
erned by the minds o f  their friends, that is each  
oile thought they were governed by the minds o f  
their friends, and  it seem ed then that the world  
was about to perfect itself through this forco. B u t  
a few riper men seeing, or understanding, ihat i f  
that became the universal belief, and men and  
women learned Jo look for intelligence, or know
ledge, fnwm bn unseen source, they would Iobo 
their power, and necessarily come into a position  
where they would have t o  labor for what they  
obtained, and they congregated together, anil 
made plans to overthrow, or at least,-to crush out 
every manifestation, or all evidence of the pow er  
of spirit to control. And it seem s as if  they had  
assistance from the invisib le world, and went to  
work, not in a kind, hum ane manner to overcom e 
tho evil that they pretended existed, but with th e  
sword and torch they w ent to work with a w ill, 
and destroyed to a certain extent, the firm footing  
that the power had gained upon earth. A few  
years and men and wom en had to acknowledge, 
God and JeBiis Christ crucified, through fear o f  
persecution. Y ou have no idea how many per
sons, unharmonized souls, rejected the idea, y e t  
for the sake o f  physical existence prbfessed th e  
ev il, thought they  must deceivd the power that 
controlled, and tod a y , you have {he result o f  
w hat this deception has caused, or produced. M en



M IND  A N D  MATTER.
And women hiding their thoughts, living one life 
iind  professing another, has to-day made th e  hu
man family apparently untruthful and unreliable. 
Y ou cannot meet with many individuals that you 
can fully trust, sim ply because that power has 
gained 'such strength, and you are beginning'to  
learn to doubt "in almost every direction you 
m ove. But to day vie are trying to build, or at 
least, to create a condition that there w ill be no 
necessity  for any individuals to hide their honest 
thoughts. That each one shall have freedom to 
express and be them selves, w ithout the condem
nation o f  the others. And to-day Spiritualism is 
again going to th e  front, looking for a place among 
m en, and it has been a hard struggle to reach the 
condition of em inence that you have to-day, 
sim ply through that power that wishes to subject 
everything glse,to itself. W hile it does not Pues' 
tion  the truth o f the manifestations, it does not 
ignore a knowledge that the power prevails, but 
tn ey ‘w ish to take hold of it and-shape it to their 
ow n aggrandizement, or ow n elevation. , B ut you 
as individuals know  that the power .that pervades 
th e  universe and controls every atom in existence, 
designs this to be for the universal good of men. 
I t  is< not for an isolated few ; it is not for a few 
.favorites here and there, but for every human 
being, for every soul that exists, or will ever exist. 
N ot one, but a ll'you can gather in one tem ple, see 
and ackno wledge truth-as it  appears without any 
elem ent-of discord or distrust: That you can meet 
and  be brothers and sisters, not only in  name but 
in  reality. Y ou are indeed working more for the 
elevation  of others than for yourselves, but as 
th ey  ascend the scale you naturally gravitate or 
grow to them, not thfit you desire, or your motives 
are selfish, but your hopes and aspirations are 
strong, and you possess souls equal to any emer
gency. • We have within our folds many poor, 
weak sp iritsjipab le tp control, or understand the 
law  o f  control. W e gather them here to-day and 
d ay  after day,, to gain strength and knowl
edge. They are not "to blame for imperfect 
organizations or imperfect spirits; they "are 
n ot to. blame for existing, for the power that 
creates and m oves on, done the best that it 
w as possbile to do under the circumstances, and 
they  in  turn, can learn to be bright and beautiful, 
and  ascend the scale of progress as things roll on. 
W e are willing to admit, not with the, rapidity 
that an intelligent, strong, independent organiza
tion  can do, but y et there is hope in the future, for 
a ll;  none are lost, but all grow and improve; no 
on e ceases to grow and im prove; no one ceases to 
grow bright and pure. It is a labor that is eternal, 
.never ending, never ceasing, never stopping for a 
mom ent, yet eaolj hour adds renewed strength 
and joy to the worker in this great cause.

... \  A unt R achel F ly .

I  am .an  old lady and I don’t know how to talk 
/here, but I have a daughter that has been to m e
d ium s sometimes, and if she will go again, I-would 
like to give her a communication. Just say that 
A unt Rachel F ly  came, everybody called me by 
that name.

W il’liam Sjiakksi’eark.
. G eniuses are born geniuses, not educated ge
niuses. I do not wish to inflict 'any unworthy  
substance , upon your cause, but I see so many 
characters rise up before me, that I must natu-

• rally describe some. If I undertook to- portray 
hum an nature, I (lave a grand opportunity before 
m e. Men o f all ages, of every clime, are here to 
be selected as subjects. I find that it does not 
m ake much difference where a man is'born, or 
w here the place of his nativity is, if he only pos
sesses motives sufficient to develop and then un
derstand that he has the power to develop them. 
Naturally men become actors in the great drama 
o f  life without scarely being conscious, that if  they 
w ere taken into consideration by some one, and

• each circumstance of their lives written down, it 
would either make a tragedy or comedy, yet thus 
,it is and it is well that it is so. So many m en and 
wom en look on iJu- dark side of nature and see 
no beauty or suinunity in anything that is pre
sented to i heir eye, and there are others that can 
only  open their eyes and look abroad, and it mat- 
ters-not what comes within its vision, it makes it. 
a  thing of beauty, of purity and truth.' Y et this 
variety, as *-it ispo, one acts with the other and 
g ives an energetic mind comfort to adjust, comfort 

’ to  act upon and develop its powers. These has
never been anything-created but what has its 
uses. Many persons complain and xthink that 
there is an-over 'abundance,but all are a necessity. 
M en to-day' are living lives and looking forward 

. to  a condition ip a future slate of existence, with
out scarcely realizing that .every act o f their life 
e ith er  tells .for .or against them. I am w illing to' 
adm it that individuals cannot, do very different 

' from what they do until they know how to do 
different, and the object of. their power that is 
brought to bear upon th is instrument is estab
lished . By that, we propose to make individuals 
th ink  and to learn that they possess a power 
w ith in  themselves, not only to make a paradise 
o n  earth for themselves, but for every living be- 
Jng. I  cannot use or control to make m y own 
identity a perfection. This is the first tim e that I 
h ave undertaken to speak or express thought 
through an instrument, or at least, through this 
instrum ent, and every effort I make, I seem  to 
fail, simply because they do not possess my. fer
tility  o f brain, or at least, powet^to portray char
acter. But some time after I accustom m yself to. 
using and controlling this instrument, I mean to 
g e t dp aji entertainm ent for you, that you foay 

,« e e  whether I have improved in acting through  
hum an organizations. I possess spirit Ivigor and 
v ita lity  enough to move all men and women to 
thought, if I have a condition to act through, but 
to-day I (tin only here to make my first effort in a 
great cause o f reform. I have caused thousands 
o f  people enjoyment, and have been appreciated 
b y  a great number of intelligent minds, but I 
h av e not done m y work yet. I have more to do 
and  I can do better and give more pleasure to the 
hum an family in  the future, than I did in the 
past. You may just give my name to the world 
again  as W illiam Shakespeare.

■ ■ A • ‘
pbout the results o f  the communications, or that 
the work is not being as well done, but w hen peo
ple are out gaining forces they help  do the work 
and make it all the better, therefore you have 
every reason to feel rejoiced. I  havp manifested 
m yself in an hum ble form very m any tim es,‘and 
I come here to say you remember Lucille Weston.

Jo Lora. .
Do you calculate tp keep phis paper going much 

longer? [W ell, yes.] Because I ,w o u ld  like to 
send a little word out into* the world. So many 
smart folks come in , I would’, like to talk a little, 
tool [W ell, go ahead.] Is th is the way every 
body has to do that com es'here? [Y es.] This 
m edium would make a foes, i f  sh e knew  what 
kind o f a critter had hold of her, but she don’t 
know it, and it don’t make much difference. You  
don’t keep any beer here to se ll,'d o  you? [No, 
we haven’t got any now.] "^Because I calculate if  
you did, I  could drink as much as anybody. It is 
a bad place to come to, if .y o u  haven’t got any 
beer, for I calculated on getting som e. [You must 
outgrow that passion fof drink now .] I  calculate
I.w ill have to: I  don’t care to, though. • [There is 
som ething belter than beer here.] They said it 
was spirits, and I thought.it was; but people get 
disappointed sometimes in their exp ecta tion s., I 
lived in  Baltim ore. My name was Jo Loux.-

I D E A L  G O D S .

L ucille W estern.

. Y ou  may alm ost call this sleepy hollow, but you 
are mistaken in regard to the sleep. There are mag 
netic conditions produced here that have wonder
fu l effects on each one of you, to heal afad to give 
power and do life’s duty more effectually. You 
h ave got along so far without the Colonel, and 
you  have been very much afraid that he would be 
disappointed in  the paper, and that there would 
n ot be as good manifestations, but that paper has 
got to goon and improve with age, so it  is not 
necessary for you to give yourself any uneasiness

Charles C. B urleigh. .
Some organizations are so constructed that every 

force in nature Beems to make them  go out in  the 
world and battle for the freedom of the human 
race. It does not make any difference w hat the 
color, or where, or under what condition, human 
life is held in  bondage, there is w ithin every, hu
man soul a hope,‘and a desire to be free, indepen
dent of the control of other individuals. But since 
I passed into the life, or at least eternal light, I 
find that many minds struggle and work for, the 
freedom of the few. When I look around and se e 1 
that almost every human soul is held  or controlled 
by som e foreign power, and as it seem s to be a law 
in  nature, that all things must be governed, the 
question arises,'what is to be done ? for no person 
is entirely free. Let me say to yoq, that mien and 
women can learn to make their condition in life 
so that it w ill possess all the beauty and none of 
the misery of control. You have for years studied 
and endeavored to learn all of the power o f  the 
spirit that it was possible for you to obtain. You 
have many ideas of the influences and forces that 
surround you that are correct, but you have many 
that as yet you are ignorant of and do not under
stand. Now to illustrate, or give you an idea of 
what I wish to represent, is th is, an intelligent 
mind cai.able o f reasoning, tracing cause and 
effect, w ill never be 'understood by the undevel
oped or uneducated mind. It has to grow to that 
individual, and as an. effect, but when they come 
in contact w ith minds upon their own level, there 
seem s to be one sweefm eene o f liberty. Now in 
past tim e you have invited to your circles, indi
viduals that could not comprehend that they 
could control or use a human organization, and 
they have done more to destroy or break down, 
th is grand principle than any othbr*power. Thqy 
hold them selves in  reserve and determ ined to 
crush out every atom of thought in that.direction' 
at its early start, but the in telligent minds hover 
by th e  side of earnest workers, and at last'have  
learned how to take the power in their own 
hands, and use it to the best purposes' of human
ity. When I stand before you to ask for the 
liberty of the human family, I know that you 
must obey your own organizations, It seem s as 
if  you had a habitation that controls and holds 
your life’s destiny, and if it is allowed to be itself 
it cannot very far transgress or abuse its own or
ganization, but when men congregate together 
and make laws to control the many, it seems to 
me that their object is to destroy the most and 
leave the few to revel in luxury and joy. But I 
worked as a father for the redemption of the hu
man family, to liberate and enlighten men, and 
I find that my vast labors were, or have done g 
great deal of good and I mean in the future to 
work in the same direction. I a in  happy to see 
that w e afe discovering instrum ents able to be 
used for the purpose of demonstrating the power 
.to convince. The human mind has grown so 
strong, that alm ost all minds are convinced of the 
fact, although they may ignore' or deny it, yet 
w ithin  their own souls they are satisfied o f  the 
truth. Now as that is dohe, we must learn indi
viduals how to accomplish the great work o f life ; 
how to make it possible for the human mind to be 
placed in a position where there will be no want 
or suffering; that all can have opportunity to de
velop their faculties and become good and useful 
citizens. W e must batter .down our prison w a lls; 
we must take upon .ourselves the power to do and 
act, and as mind gains power it can control the 
coarse elem ents that exist below them and utilize 
or make them o f use to growth and'beauty. I am 
as it were one strong identity, but I use an instru
m ent that I am not accustomed to using. But we 
all together contribute what we are able to, to it, 
so that in the future you may gain strength and 
power to act. Y ou are not loosing ground, but

Saining, and the opportunities brought out of the 
our are reaching to hundreds and hundreds of 
human beings that never stopped to reflect on the 

importance of human life and your work is just 
begun'. You may subscribe me as Charles C. Bur
leigh. -
An Appeal to the Kind-hearted as' Liberal Friends 

' .  of Progress. \
During the great flood in  the Mississippi Val

ley, I  was drowned out, lost nearly'everything we 
possessed, including all my outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days of exposure and suffering 
was taken out, reaching Vicksburg, where I was 
taken violently sick,'and for s ix  weeks confined 
to my b e d ; but now I am so far recovered as to' 
attend to ’som e buHin'ess. My spirit band inform 
m e that plenty o f business is in  store for me very 
so o n ; but we are destitute and w ithout any  means 
of sustaining ourselves (w ifi and self), until I can 
make a start.

Now. if Borne, of the liberal eouls will aid me by’ 
sending whateyer amount they feel that they can, 
I  will announce the same in M ind  and M atteb, 
and carefully keep your name and address and 
repay you as fast as I can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel like helping me 
at once.' Of the vast amount of donations from 
the North, I am told “ they are all distributed 
and there is nothing for you.”

To those responding to th is m y urgent appeal 
w e w ill be eyer grateful, as it w ill be the means 
ofp lacing  me in  a field of usefulness to others. 

Yours in the cause of truth and progress.
Da. J. W. Woodworth, H ealing Medium.

CONTRIBUTED BY A. RICHARDSON.

1 <JA11 efforts at bringing the infinite into the plane 
of fin ite comprehension must fail. T he m ind in  
its perceptions can not rise above the plane p f its  
unfolding. H ence the Gods o f  every age ^nd na
tion are always adapted thereto. The reason is 
very o b v iou s; all the Gods o f which man has an  
idea are the creatures of b is imagination, and  
m ust be manufactured out of such material as the  
im agination Can furnish. T he popular im agina
tion can never be in  advance of the m ental d e
velopm ent of the age, and- consequently the pop
ular God must be thus restricted.

T h e true God has never y et been, revealed to 
society, for the sim ple reason that society -hds 
never y e t advanced to that point where such a 
revelation could be received. The true God is  not 
the subject of mental imagery.

T h e  history of a ll nations teaches us that the  
Gods o f their wofship are of their own creation, 
and th ey  are usually fashioned according to their  
ideas o f the National Head. Thus, before the  
days o f  the judges and kings, God was designated  
as God, Lord God, J eh ov ah ; when judges were 
the c h ie f  rulers in  Israel, then he was the Great 
Judge. In the days o f the kings, he became 
“ K in g  o f Kings,” and sat upon a throne w ith Mb 
scepter and crown. The old title is som etim es re
peated from habit, but the leading idea of k ing- 
sh ip  prevails.
• _ H ad we a God to invent in  the days o f Repub
licanism ,-he would become a President, w ith h is  
cabinet. The idea of regal pomp and splendor, as 
applicable to the Divine, would have been e x 
ploded at the tim e the d ivine right o f kings gave 
up th e  ghost, were it not for the reverend tenacity  
w ith which the people-adhered to th e  letter o f  the 
Old Record [a n d  as it is w ith the letter againBt it, 
the'popular God,is getting, more democratic than  
he was in the days of David, king of Israel.

T h e religious elem ent in man is the highest and 
best department of his being, but it must bor
row all its im age^ l from the ex tern a l; and the  
character and habilim ents with which' it clothes 
the God of its worship, must conform to its own  
external conception; conseqently it cannot create 
a God whose being and character shall transcend 
the sphere of its mental development. It may 
m ake an effort to magnify its image of God, by 
strik ing off all conceivable limits, and say ' that 
he is infinite,.but even then he is bounded by 
fogs and shadows.

B ut society is improving, not only in the arts and 
'sciences, in its language and sentiments, in its in 
tellectual and -moral power, in its civil and social 
virtues, in its political and religious institutions, 
but it  is  also improving in  its Gods. It is begin
ning to get out of the wilderness o f  anim alism in  
w hich the ancients wandered, and its vanguard is 
beginning to halt before Jordan. And if  the peo
ple w ith  their priests do not turn back-for the  
leeks, onions and flesh pots o f  Egypt, they will 
sooii be perm itted to taste.of the milk and honey  
w ith which the promised laijd abounds.

• PROPOSITION.
T h e Omnipotent can nofbe considered in space, 

nor c'an the se lf  existent and eternal be consid
ered in  time,

H ence heaven, in respect to God, cannot be in  
space, nor can the things o f heaven be in  tim e.

H ence a ll'id eas of heaven as a locality where  
God dwells, or has his throne, must be false and 
idolatrous. '

H ence all descriptions o f heaven by metres and 
bounds, when understood literally, must be false.

H ence the idea that by getting into a certain  
locality we come into heaven,As untrue.

H ence the doctrine thraO ne D ivine presence 
cannot, be manifested, and heaven attained on 
earth, is false.

A. R ichardson .

Editor of Mind and Matter:
In addition'to what we have said in our last ar

ticle, in answer to Bro. M endenhall, we reply, 
that, because the mind of a .sensitive person can- 
recognize and delineate character from every  
th ing that an individual may touch or handle, 
does it prove that he does so by any ottmr power 
than mind ? or that magnetism of an aflimal na
ture is in the articles? We would like to know  
w hat accurate intelligence magnetism could con
vey when it is destitute of that quality. T ake  
m ind away, and what can magnetism accomplish? 
The aura of the individual is part o f him self, and 
therefore can be read by the mind o f the serisiti ve 
as w ell as if it were tHe w hole individual. The 
gentleman wants magnetism to account for every  
th in g ; but when asked to exh ib it or demonstrate 
its existence, lie shirks the question, and hides 
h im self behind his imaginary idol, as if  it would 
screen him, and escapes by making assertions, as 
unfounded as his hobby. W e demand a dem on
stration of its existence, and if  he cannot give  
that,.-it is useless to talk about its qualities or 
uses. -
-A g a in : because an idea m ayb e an entity, is 

there any reason that it should be magnetism and 
not an idea? There are many ideas, and we- 
would like to know how magnetism can repre
sent them all. Will the gentleman please e x 
p lain? We do not admit thatanim kl magnetism  
is a substance, and it is just that quality which we 
w ish the gentleman to demonstrate. I f  it exists, 
it - m ust have qualities that can be demonstrated, 
and we will aWait that desideratum.
: T h e gentleman would favor us, by show ing how  
magnetism can communicate intelligence ( which  
it does not possess) from one individual to an
other. In all h is experim ents he ignores the  
m ind of the individual, and his power to read that 
of another, sim ply because that very power would  
annihilate his magnetism.

L et any one, whether man, woman or-child, 
have sensitives to believe that, he or she has 
P£>wer over them, and he or she w ill have that 
power as long as the sensitives believe that he or 
she has that pow er; but as soon as that belief fails, 
the'power, departs with it, simply-because there"  
really was no power outside, of the im agination. 
A ny one, therefore,-who qui make a patient be
lieve fhat lie has power over them, is a magnetizer in 
every  sense of the word, and can do every thing  
that Mr. Mendenhall professes to do with all his 
subjects. But he, nor any one else tan  do what he 
claim s, w hen'the truth is known by the patient. 
W e are not especially anxious to convince any  
one contrary to their will, and we are w illing to 
give all, who cannot see the truth, their own tim e 
to do so, respectfully decliniug to assert a thing  
that cannot be demonstrated.

• . Wm. B aker Fahnestock, M. D.
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A n c i e n t  L i t e r a t u r e .

In the early dawn o f  literature, and when the  
“sacred mysteries” were the only theatrical per
formances, what is now  called the stage then  con
sisted o f  three several platforms, or stages, raised 
one above the other, On the uppermost sat the’ 
Father of Heaven surrounded by h is a n g e ls; on 
the second appeared the holy, saints and glorified  
men; and the low est was oedfipied by mere men  
who had not y et passed from this transitory life 
to the regions o f  eternity. On one side of this 
lowest platform was the resemblance o f a dark 
pitchy cavern from which issued appearance o f  fire 
and flames, and w h en  it  was necessary, the a u d i- , 
ence were treated with hideous yellings and 
noises imitating the howlings and cries o f the 
wretched souls torm ented by the relentless de- ; 
mons. From this yawning cave the devils them 
selves constantly ascended to delight and instruct 
the spectators.

An anecdotfe relating to an English mystery  
presents a curious specimen of the manners o f the* 
tim es which could permit such a -representation.
A play was acted in  pne of the principal cities of 
England, under the direction of the trading com
panies of that city , before a num erals assem bly  
of both sexes, in  w hich Adam and EvV appeared 
on the stage entirely naked, and performed their 

. whole part in  the representation of the garden of 
Eden, to; the serpent temptation, the eating o f the 
forbidden fruit, th e  perceiving of and conversing 
about their nakedness, and to the supplying of 
fig leaves to cover it. Warton observes, they had 
the authority of scripture for such a representa
tion, and they gave matters just as they found 
them in the thirc^ chapter of Genesis.

There is a laughable picture in  a village in H ol
land, in which Abraham appears ready tb sacrifice 

•his son Isaac by a loaded blunderbus; but his pious 
intention is, frustrated by an angel .urinating in 
the priming pan. ' 1 1

Another painting representing the Virgin re-, 
ceiving the annunciation of the angel Gabriel 
with a huge ehaplet,of heads tied round'her waist, 
reading her own offices, and kneeling before a 
crucifix. ■
■ Another happy invention is seen on an altar- 

piece at Worms, in  which tfie Virgin throws Jesus 
ipto the hopper o f  a mill, while from the other 
side he issues in  the form of little morsels of 
bread with yvhich the priest fed the people.

A picture in a church at Constance,- says Matthi- 1 
son, called the conception of the holy Virgin rep

resen ts  an old old man lying on a cloud, whence 
he darts out a vast beam which passes through a 
dove hovering just below. At the end of a beam  
appears a large transparent egg, in which is .seen 
a child in swaddling clothes with a glory round it. 
Mary sits in an arm chair an'd opens her mouth 
to receive the egg.
< Pope Alexander V I, had the im ages-of the Vir
gin made to represent-some of his mistresses; the. 
famous Vanozza h is favorite, was placed on the 
altar of Santa Maria del Popolo, and Julia Tarnese 
furnished the model for another Virgin. The 
statuaries made the queen of Henry III, o f Eng
land,'a model for the face of the Virgin Mary.

The prayer books of certain pious libertines 
were decorated w ith  the portraits o f  their favor
ite minions. and laHies in the characters of Saints , 
and even of the Virgin and Jesus. This scanda
lous, practice was particularly prevalent in  the 
reign of debauchery in Franco, w hen H enry III 
held the reigns of government with a loose hand.

In a missal once belonging to the q u een of Louis 
X II is pictured a mitred .ape giving its benedic
tion to a man proaHr-ate before it.

Charles V, pious as he affected to be, had a 
missal painted for his mistress, by the great Al
bert Durer, the border of w hich-w ere crowded' 
with extravagant grotesques, consisting of apes, 
som etim es elegantly sportive, in the most offen
sive and. indecent attitudes. This missal had two 
verses written by the-Em peror hiineelf, who did 
not seem to he ashamed of his present.

Melchoir Inchofler, a Jesuit, published a hook 
to .vindicate the miracle of .a Letter, which,, the ' 
Virgin Mary had addressed to the citizens of 
Messina, and afterwards confessed that it was a 
forgery, but-that it  was done by order o f his su
periors. This letter was som ething o f the char
acter o f a dopation made to the Virgin Mary/by 
Louis X i , o f the w hole county of B oulognefre- 
taining for his own use however, the reven u es!. 
This solemn act bears date 1478, and is entitled, 
“ Conveyance o f Louis ijie E leventh to the-Virgin  
of Boulogne, of the right and title o f the' fief and 
homage of the county of Boulogne, which is held  
by the Count o f Saint Pol, to render a faithful ac
count before the image o f the said lady.

A  Spanish Jesuit published at Salamanca in  
1052, a voliftne in folio, entitled “ Empireologia.” . 
ITe says there w ill always be music in Heaven  
with material instruments, as our ears are already 
accustomed to ; otherwise t h e ; celestial music . 
would not be music for us, . ' -

Another Jesuit is more particular in  h is ac
counts. H e positively assures us that we shall 
experience .supreme pleasure in  kissing and em
bracing thefoodies o f the blessed, they will bathe 
together, and for th is purpose will be most agree
able bath's in w hich we shall swim like f ish ; we 
shajl' warble as sw eetly as larks and n ightingales; 
angels will dress them selves in  fem ale habits, 
wearing petecoats and fardingales and with the 
finest linen, w ith  their hair curled. M en and 
women will amuse them selves in  masquerade 
feasts-and balls. W omen will sing more agreeably 
than men to exalt; these entertaipm ents, and at 
the resurrection will have more luxuriant tresses, 
ornamented with ribbons and head dresses as in 
this life. .

Statuvoience.. -
Editor of Mind and Mailer: •

I have read with interest the articles o f F. F. 
Taber, M. D., Wm. H. Drake, and others, in M ind 
and M atter, on Statuvoience. Many o f your 
readers wonld lik e to know w hat success they  
and others have in  practicing it.

In 1872 I visited Dr. Fahnestock at Lancaster, 
Pa., especially to enter the statuvolic condition  
for the benefit o f my health, and sat daily for two 
w eeks under the Doctor’s personal supervision, 
with no result. After my return hom e I contin
ued the sittings a long .time, as also did several 
others under my direction; but w e all failed to 
enter the condition.

These zealous friends of the science will learn 
by experience that but few can avail them selves 
of it, as none but sensitives and m edium istic per
sons can enter th e  statuvolic condition.

L. D. R ouse.
. Upper Lisle, N. Y., Aug. 28,1882.
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1 2 0 0 . 0 0  R E W A R D .
I will g ive two hundred dollars for information  

that will lead to the detection and conviction o f  
the th ief or thieves who. stole one hundred and 
ninety dollars from the person o f  Dr. R. W. Sour, 
in  the assault that was perpetrated upon him  at a 
select seance given by him at Lake Pleasant, on 
the ev en in g o f August 24th.

L eonard I. A bbott,
Philadelphia, Pa. .

■ I - — I ' - . -

E D IT O R IA L B R IEFS .
M ind and M atter can be obtained in, Chicago, 

at the book store o f  Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born street.

W e do not keep any books on hapd for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desfring us to do so. ^

jt
Dr. H orace M. R ichards, magnetic Healer, has 

concluded to remain in  the city a few weeks long
er, and will continue his professional vocation,' 
healing the sick, and can be addressed at 259 
North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

F rank T. B iplev writes us from Boston that he 
will start for Horicon, W is., on the first o f Septem
ber, and on his arrival there will answer all cor
respondence that may have come in his .absence. 
Persons desirous o f engaging his services this fall 
can address him at Horicon, Wis.

The Spiritualists and Liberalists of Southern  
Michigan and Northern Indiana w ill hold their 
annual grove meeting, at Schoolcraft, Mich., on 
Friday, Sept. 8, 1882. The best speakers have 
been engaged, and everything is being done, to 
make the m eeting every way successful. Albert 
Burson, Managing Secretary.

The Philadelphia mediums who were attending  
the camp meeting at Neshaminy Falls Grove, have  
returned to the city anffhave resumed their busi
ness at their residences. Among the number of 
those we think o f ,a t  the present tim e are Mrs. 
Anthony, Mrs. George, Harry C. Gordon, Mrs. 
Glading, Mrs. Walters^and Mrs. Jennings.

We have just received a supply of it e “New In 
spirational Songs” from C. l ’ayson Longley, w hich  
are on sale at this office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
five for one dollar. W e have also received a supply 
o f the song “W e’ll all. m eet again in the Morning 
Land,” with a fine steel plate engraving of A nnie  

. Lord Chamberlain, by Sartiin., Price witlvengrav- 
ing 35 cents,

|- i  W e ask our friends e/eky where to send us the  
names and address of any persons whom they  
think would take "an interest in our publication, 
and w ill send them sample copies at once. The 
spirit communications that are appearing in these  
columns from week to week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand the value of 
spirit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of fhe spirit life.

D iu B . F. B rown, of Lewiston, ^ laine, clairvoy
ant and magnetic healer, has taken rooms 'at 905 
W ood street, Philadelphia, Pa., where ho will re
ceive patients to treat. He will also visit .patients 
’at their residences, if  desired. One of his prin
cipal phases is the treatment for obsession, his 
guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had remarkable 
success, through liiin, in the ' treatment of such 
caseH, We advise all who are alilioted in such a 
manner, to call on or consult with him. Testi
monials can b e  furnished of the many remarkable 
cures which have been effected through his or
ganism. Doctor is about to start private 
developing circles, arrangements for which cun 
be made by addressing him at 905 Wood street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

tOuR detention in defending ourself against the 
calum nies of our enem ies, while at Lake Pleasant, 
made it impossible for us to get our paper out un
til one day after our usual time. W e trust our 
friends will excuse th is necessity, as we will here
after more than make up therefor by our effoits 

1 to add to the interest and value of the paper.' W e 
feel that we are only entering upon the work that 
we set out to do, and from which w e have been 
too long diverted by the attacks of enem ies within  
the lines of Spirituulism, The war which we have 
been compelled to maintain against those who 
have sought to' obstruct us in our work, is well 
nigh over, and we are heartily glad of it. That 
we have maintained it to the end requires no 
apology from us. It was our duty and wo have 
done it, and the near ending w ill show that we 
have done it wisely and well. After every storm  
comes a calm. Let the calm that follows the storm  
that isn o w  passing from the spiritual horizon lie 
a season of refreshing progress and growth. Turn 
in and help us friends und share with us the meed 
of duty well and faithfully done^

Spiritualist convention at Capitol Hall, Mont
pelier, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, ,Sept. 22nd, 
23rd and 24,1882, under the’auspices of the Ver
mont State Spiritualists Association. This Con
vention, coming as it does after the close o f  the  
Camp Meeting season, and with the large uumber 
of speakers which will be in attendance, cannot 
fail to be one o f the most attractive m eetings of 
the summer. Capt. H. H. Brown, of W illiainantic, 
Ct., an inspirational speaker of rare power and 
ability will be present. Also Mr. Edgar W. Emer-' 
eon, of Manchester, N. H., and Mrs. G ertrude B-

Howard, test m edium s'w ill give public seances. 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of Stowe,, Mrs. Fannie D. 
Smith, of Brandon, Mrs. L. Manchester, o f W. 
Randolph, Mr, A. E. Stanley,of.Leicester, and Mrs 
Sarah A. W iley, o f Rockingham, w ill be present, 
and other speakers and medium s are expected. 
Good piusic will be provided by Mr, Ripley, of 
M ontpelier; and'the usual-courtesy will be ex 
tended by the Railroads, Good Accommodations 
at the Bishop hotel and American house at $1.00 
per day. Horse keeping, 50 cents per day.

' W. H. W ilkins, Secretary, Lebanon, N. H.

Endorsement of Dr. A. B. Dobson.
Many such letters as the following; Dr. A. B. 

Dobson, clairvoyant and m agnetic healer, o f this 
city, is receiving every d a y :

B la irstow n , Iowa, Aug. 1 2 ,1882, 
D ea r  D r . D ohson :— We have neglected report

ing to you the cure of our boy, by your spiritual 
remedies, H e commenced to improve soon after 
taking the medicine, and before the month was 
up he was completely cifred. H e often would sa v : 
“ That wfls a good doctor that made him well,” 
The pebple here are amazed at the cure, for our 
best physicians said,he must die. Another doctor 
said to us, it was not on account of your being a 
Spiritualist that you cured him, it was thb mag
netic force; and we ,told him w e would lik e for 
him  .to perform such a cure. -We will give praise1 
where praise is due: Some w ho hooted at Spirit 
ualism  when,you held that seance here, now want 
to sue the doctor who can perform such a wonder
ful cure. We'send our lasting gratitude to you for 
curing' our little' boy.

W ebster E llyson,
Grace A. E llyson,

Every mail'brings letters with just such praise 
o f Dr. Dobson’s marvellous cures of-persons be 
never saw. Every mail carries to various parts o f  
the country, to nearly every state in the Union, 
and to distant lands, these magnetic remedies, 
that restore health, strength aud happiness. Let
ters like the above are the voluntary offerings of 
gratitude, they come unsolicited from all quarters 
of the globe. Such letters prove beyond' doubt 
that Dr. Dobson is doing a vast deal of good, per
forming wonderful cures, and relieving sufferers 
by scores and hundreds. H is name is a house
hold word in hom es all over the land, and his 
praises are sounded by thousands who never,saw  
him, but who haVfe been saved by his sim ple yet 
wonderful rem edies. H e m ust be a happy man 
in thus^ being able to contribute so much to the 
happiness o f h is fellow men.—Record, Maquoketa, 
Iowa, August 22,1882.

Festivals and
V e lly ,in  h is History of France, has 'described 

two festivals, which give an*idea of the manners 
and devotion of the period (about 1230,) which  
like the ancient mysteries consisted of a mixture 
of farce and piety.; religion in fact was their 
amusement, the'following one existed  even to the 
tim e of the reformation.

In the church of Paris, and in several other 
cathedrals o f the kingdom, .was held the “Foust of 
Fodls or M admen.” . The priests and clerks as
sembled, elected a pope, an . archbishop,-or a 
bishop, conducted them in great pomp to the 
church, which they entered dancing, masked,'and 
dressed in . wom en’s apparel or personating ani
mals or ’m erry-A ndrew s; sung infamous songs, 
and converted the altar into a beaufet, where 
they ate and drank (luring the celebration of the 
holy m yster ies: played with d ice and burned the 
leather of their ol.d sandals instead of incense, ran 
about and leaped from seat to seat with all sorts 
of indecent jestures and postures. X

The other was called the “'Feast of Asses,” and 
was celebrated at Beauvais. They ch ose the 
handsomest young woman- in the town, mounted 
her upon tin- ass richly caparisoned and placed a 
pretty infant in her arms. In this state fallowed 
by the bishop and clergy, she inarched in proces
sion from ik^catliedrul to the church o f  St. Ste
phens, entered into the sanctuary. placed herself 
near the altar, and the m a s s  began. Whutevor 
the choir sang was terminated by the charming- 
brethren Hihan, Ililtan !  (im itating the asses 
bray). Their prose half Latin and half French, 
explained the live qualities o f the animal. They  
at length exhorted him to make a devout genu
flexion, to forget his ancient food, for the purpose 
of repeating without ceasing, Amen, amen, The 
priest instead of lie  m im  eel, sang three tithes, 
Hihan, ldlum, hihan I and the people three times 
answered, hihan, hilian, ililum ! 1

At this satne tim e men were not suffered to play 
at chess. Clergymen were prohibited by statute 
from having a chess board in their house.

When the court of Rome, under the pontificates 
o f Gregory IX . and Innocent IV ., set no bounds 
to their ambitious projects. They were opposed 
by the Emperor Frederick, who was of course 
anathematized. A curate o f Paris got up in bis 
pulpit with the bull of Innocent in his hand. 
“ You know, my brethren,” said he, “ that I am 
ordered to proclaim excommunication against 
Frederick. I am ignorant of; th e 'm otive , All 
that I know is, that there exists between this 
Prince and1 the Roman Pontiff great differences 
and an-irreconcilable hatred. God only knows 
which’ o f the two is wrong. Therefore, with all 
my power. I excom m unicate him who injures the 
other; ana I ubsolve. him w ho suffers, to the great 
scandal o f Christianity.”

Spiritualist Convention.
The annual convention o f th e . Veylnont State 

Spiritualist Assqciatio'n is to be hidden in the Cap
itol Hall, at Montplier, Vt., Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 22d. 23d, and 24th* 1882.

In addition to the usual array of talented speak
ers, two test mediums, Mrs. Gertrude li. Howard 
and Mr. Uigur W. Emerson, will give tests, and 
describe Spirits from the platform.

All due preparations are being made to make 
,this, convention one of the m ost entertaining and 
profitable meetings of the senson. • ,

Board at the American house and Bishop hotel 
$1.00 per day

- h  Charles T hompson,
St. A lbans/V t, '

Mediums’ Home Fund,
W e, the undersigned, subscribe, or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a national home to -give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy m edium s in  the United  ̂
States. ■ ‘ ,

CASH.
Total Cast................... ................... 9183 10

PLEDGED.

Total Pledged............................ .......9298 B0
Mr, Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the M ediums H om e  

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. AddreBS, No. .482 West Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Spirit Remedies.
Portage City, W is., April 12,1882. 

Editor Mind and Matter:
Dear Friend:—My spirit guides have given 

me two recipes for the cure of kidney complaints 
and catarrh, which I will send to any address for 
seventy-five cents-and two 3-cent stamp. Also, 
any one who will subscribe through me mr M ind 
and M atter for‘one year, I wjll Bend them free.

Yours truly, Frank T. R ipley,
Horicon, W is. •

About Right.
. ' Boston, A ug. 29t h , 1882.

. Friend Roberts I have'often wondered why. 
Spiritualism had not'done away with stupid, creep
ing, crawling, dishonest journalism, for it seem s to 
me that the public press needs inure renovating, 
than all etae put together. T he disposition to hri- ' 
die, harness and guide, seem s to he uppermost in 
the minds o f these fellows. I t  is like a God-send 
that M ind and M atter should iitep between these 
would-be leaders and the people, and show up 
some of their selfishness and meanness.

It seems to me that only strong language will 
m aketheui conscious of their foolishness and drive 
them to honest duty to them selves and to. their 
fellow men. I am much pleased with the renewal 
of spirit communications and I do not see why 
those ancients are not as reliable in their commu
nications as those who huve just passed over. 
You will find enclosed two^lollars for one year’s 
subscription.

Yours in friendship,
•Joseph Carr,‘

25 Prescott .St., Charlestown, Mass.

Camp Meeting in Vermont.

Editor of Mind and Matter:
I am requested by the business managers o f our 

Camp-meeting association to notify the readers of 
M ind and M atter that V erm ont is just wheeling  
into line in the camp-meeting enterprise., The 
Association was formed last, fall and winter, and 
ground selected upon the shore of Lake Cham
plain, near the citycof Burlington; but during the 
tim e required to perfect the organization, it was 
ascertained that Queen City Park, owned by the
C. V, R. It. Co., aud which, had already become 
famous as a popular reso rt‘for picnic and excur
sion parties, could b e • b ought,and  it isn ow  the 
property o f tho Association/

'Queen City Park lies upon the lino of the rail-, 
road about two miles south o f  B urlington .' Tlioro 
is also a steamboat which plies between Burling
ton and the Park, the fare for round trip being 
only ton cents.

The Camp-meeting is to comm ence August 21st 
and close September 11th. A ble speakers are b e 
ing secured, to make the m eeting as profitable as 
delightful and interesting. A good choir and 
band of music will be in attendance.

Men of means who may take an interest' in the 
enterprise, will be glad to know that there are 
a few shares of stock that can be had,,and that 
each share-holder is entitled to a lot for a cottage. 
Parties .w ishing to secure lots for tents or cottages 
mav address tho chairman of committee on 
grounds und tents, Dr. _S. N. Gould, West Ran
dolph, Vt. /
^Tlio'oflieers of the Association ifr.e as follows: 

President—E. A. Smith, M. I)., o f Brandon. 
Secretary—0 . (1. Bnghee, o f  East Barnard. 
Treasurer—A. F. Hubbard, o f Tyson Furnace. 
Directors—E. A, Smith, o f Brandon.

“ Ur. S. Ni Gould, o f W est Randolph.
“ A. I). Rood, of Essex Junction.

L^Weiit), o f Urunville.
“ Dr. G. S. Brunson, o f St, Albans.
” 'A. E. Lamb, of W est Randolph.

A. F. Hubbard, o f Tyson Furnace)
“ Mrs. E. II. Sluiw, o f Morrisville.
“ Mrs. F. E. B entley, of-Jerico. •

Further particulars w ill be given  to tho public, 
Boon. ■

Yours for tho dissem ination of truth,
Charles Thompson,

,  St. Albans, Vt.

Dr, Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind and M atter, I m ake the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they w ill receive M ind and M atter for si ̂  months, 
and 11 will answer ten  questions of any kind and 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock o f  hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] Dr. A. B. Dobbon.

Special Notices.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

M rs Susie W ii.lis F letcher has met with the  
m ost llatiering success in her lectures. • H orad- 
JreBS is 50 West 12th bt., N. Y. City.

Sealed Letters A nswered and our magazine 
one year for $2.50 in  advance. Address " The 
Progressive Age, Atlanta, Ga.

The Second Society o f Sniritualisfs o f Chicago 
meets at No. 55 South Ada Street,., between Madi
son an d  Washington streets. Services at 7.35 P. 
M. Lecturer, Dr. Samuel Watson.

T he Spiritual Offering is kept on sale at M ind 
and M atter office. F ive cents per copy. Sub
scriptions taken at $1.50 per year.

Spiritualists’ and m edium s’ meetings are held  
in Apollo Hall, 2730 State street, Chicago, every  
Sunday morning at II o’c.lock sharp. Mrs. K ings
bury, a trance speaker will lecture.

• T he “ Process of M ental Action,” or “ How w e  
T h ink ,” No. 4 of the M. F a m ily  seHes, are at
tracting a great deal of a ttention. W e have them  
on sale at this office; price 15 rente. Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 o f the same series also on sale at 10 cents each.

The Rosicrucmns hold «u side circles every  
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests in:d developments. Truth loving people can 
obtain admission either as visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310-Spruce Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive papers please copy,

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 9 2 -Pine street, I.ew istqn/ 
Maine, keeps M ind and M atter, Banntr of Light, 
and other Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free; call and get one. See seventh .page 
for his post office address and advertisement.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, contem plating being m u f -  
from the city a portion of the tim e th is summer, 
would calj the attention o f the public to the fact 
that the "Spiritual Remedies" can he ordered 
through^ I in D’and M atter  office. (See advertise
ment!.

The Society which has been m eeting at Grimes’ 
H all, 13 Halstead street, Chicago, Illinois, has 
been formed into a regular Society, to  be known  
aa the Chicago Spiritual Progressive Society, w ith  
IT. T. Cornford as secreta iy , and the Society w ill 
ktill hold there m eetings at. the ssm e p lace ..

’ The First Society o f Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings every SjUnday evening in  ■ 
Fairbanks’ Hall, corner o f State aiid Randolph 
Btreets. Bible interpretations,Through Mrs. R ich- ■ 
m ond, in Martin’s parlor, corner of Wood and 
W alnut streets, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, reg u -1 
lar speaker; L. B ushnell, M. D .( president; Col
lins Eaton', secretary.

T he Independent Association ofSpirtualists and 
Libernliste of New York city, hold public m eetings 
every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
H all. 23 East 14th street. Speakers engaged: Mrs. 
Susie W illis Fletcher for October: J. Wm. Fletch
er for December, who w ill give tests of Bpirit. 
presence after each lecture. “M ind and M atter” 
w ill be on sale at all o f  the meetings. Alfred  
W eldon Prest.

FACTS.
A Quarterly Magazine, published by tho FACT PUBLISH

ING Co., I’. O. Box 8530. Boston, Muss. The second number 
of the Magazine contains over one hundred 'pages, finely-' 
illustrated with full lingo engravings, ns follows:

Independent Writing In Chinese Oluiractors on Mutes. 1
Independent Writing Inside it Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates in Colors.
Messitgc written in u Blank Book placed In a Stitnd 

Drawer, without contact byKpcsS.
Knots Tied In an endless Cord.
Writing without contact on the Exposed 8urf.ee of ft Slate 

in Daylight.
l*rioo: Single copies, Gf) conte; or 91.60 per year. -
Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
l*. O. l lo x  lioNton, K mun.

EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Full and Bimplo rules, for self-development. , A sure and 

certain guldo to those who desire to come'in rapport with 
spirit iniliieno6, and receive positive evidence of a futpre 
life through their own medlumbldp.

Sont by mail on the reoolpl of ono dollar;
In every ease of failure, whore I lie instructions have been 

complied with, the money will be returned.
Address, . J, NELSON T10LMK.3,

Box ti7H Vineland, N. J.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
Large Right Pope Journal, Devoted U> the Intereala of H u -  
monity from n NpiHluulwiic and Scientific SUmdjwM. 

lamed Weekly ul Ottumwa. /emit*.

Fox A W ilson, • .
P. M. & N ettie P. F ox , 
M. K. W ilson,

Ptublishm
Editors.
Assistant Editor.

TH1C OFFERING will be oomlnete'd Independently, im
partially. Nothing looklng to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and Indelicacy ol 
language will he wholly exoluded. in Its odlleria) con
duct the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will lie advanced. It will not, in any particular he a 
sectarian journal, hut broad, progressive, And liberal—wili 
gjvd fair ami equal expression to all-forms of thought, 
Above all things, It alms to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation,

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. lu ll will-bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scientl&e, 
Philosophical, ’and Spiritual sub|eeta; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages, 1

TERM 8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per .Year............................................ ............... .......f l IN)
Six Months............................ ..................... ............. ........ 7$
Three Months..................................... .........40

By arrangement with Fowler ii 'Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, the Offering and Journal will be sent 
one year for 92.76. Should the premium offered lo new 8ub- 
scrlhcrs by Fowler A Wells, be wanted, 2Se(s„ extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense ol boxing and packing the Bust. 
The price of tho Phrenological Jounml, formerly 13 per an
num, is now 82, but, prderud from tlila office, both it and tits 
Offering can lie lmd ono year, postuge paid, for 8176 or 88.00 
for both, including nreuiium/Uie Phrenological Bust, with 
illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving such direction* 
ns will enable the reader to understand Its use,

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House hi Chicago 
or New York City, nuyuble.io the order of D. M. Fox li 
preferable to Dunk Notes. Our patrons can remit ua the 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stumps

Address, Fox A Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Right pages, published^at No. 6 D w ig h t Nt., Bofltoxu 

'M ass., the jet and lstli of each month.

Spihit I.. JUDD PAKDKK, KdItbr-ln-Oldef.
'■ D. K. MINER, Business Manager.

D, O. DKNHMORK. Publisher.

Price yearly................. ................................. 81 50 la advauM.
Six months.................... ;................... ............  75 *'
Three months........... ......... ........... ............ . 40 "
Single ooples,.,,...... .................... ;......... ........  7 "

The above rates Include postage. Specimen ooplee amt 
free on application at this oflloe, All letters and oommunt- 
cations (to receive- attention) must be dlreoted (postpaid) to 
M. B, Spbaou*. 1

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted to the inter tala of Humanity, Spirit- 

uanam, and the Sp irit B’orld. IhibUiheiUiytHe 
Boston Stau A Crescent Co„ 80S W. Polk fit., Chicago, 111, 

HA TTM A, CA TJS, A R Til UR B. SHRDD,
Edltrett, Manager,

Tkbms op Hubscbiptiob.—Per volume of 12 number* 60 
cents; in clubs of 10, $4.60 In advance, single ooples 5 oenta 
U. 8. Postage Stamps will be received for subscriptions foi 
fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen copies free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers and 94.60, we will tiv*. 
aa a premium, a cabinet site photograph of "White Feather’’ 
"Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mni..H. A. Cate, the 
Developing Medium, Payohometreaa And Editress. Addre** 
all communications to AitTHUU H. 8HEDD, Manager. £*e  ,

t- >„
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t t T  Entered at the Pott Office at Philadelphia, Pa,, 
Cl tecdM rdaet matter.

•PUBLICATIOH OFFICE,
S e c M d  S t o r y ,  N o .  7 1 3  S u i s o a  S t r e e t ,

PHILADELPHIA, 1

i ,J L  Borasm PUBLISHES AED EdITOB

B A T E S O F A D V E R T ISIN G .
M » A  line of nonpareil type, fifteen cento for the first Inser- 

_ I ta a , and half this rate fot each subsequent insertion.
* Tltaffiirnn Cards and Continued Advertlseaente inserted at

tBeetrotypes and plates will not be Inserted.
Payment strictly in advance. ' .
Aavactisemente intended for insertion, must be left at the 

•B se by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. e ! .

To ntail subscribers. 02.00 per annum: 01.00 for sir months; 
00 cents for three months, payable In advance. 1

Stacie copies of the paper, five cento—to be bad at the 
psiaelpalnews stands.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE TEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of portage............................0 8.00
Ten “ >i“ 1 J  ............... ......... 15,00
Twenty “ “ “ “ - .............................30.00

TUs is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
•((he^otmUyi to realise a handsome profit without invqrt- 
■ f their cash capf(aL
ASpAnonymous communications cannot be printed in 

tktapaper.' Names and addresses should’always be given, 
wU$n will be considered confidential, unless otherwise

1 ■■■■— — — —:—«----- :— z r— :---- 1------------------- f-.---- —j

DR. J, V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

. will answer sealed letters at 100 West 56th 8t., corner of 6th 
AVe.i New York City. Terms, 83 .06  and four 3-cent 

jGunps. -Register your letters.
I n s t r u c t io n s  to  T hose W ho  D esire  A nsw ers 

to  S ealed  JL etters.
i I n  writing to the departed, the' spirit should be always 
T ^sidreased  by full name and the relation they bear the writer. 
... ^ordne solicMing the response. Seal your letters properly, 

but not stitch them, as It defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to secure attention, must be written In the English 
anguage.

(pO flice Regulations and Requirements.'®!
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 35.00 
One “ 14 hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

()UR LA T E R  EX P ER IEN C ES  A T  LA K E  P LEA S A N T .
T hose who have read' th e  last two preceding  

Bum bers'of M ind  and M atter will understand how  
fu lly  we are in  sympathy w ith  the grand'spirit
u a l work that has been, and is being accomplished  
through  the annual gatherings o f Spiritualists and 
upiritual m edia that have assembled at the Lake 
P leasant Camp grou n d  for mutual benefit and 
enjoym ent. So fully were w e imbued w ith  the  
influences that were concentrated at that lovely  
spot, as well from the spirit as from the mortal 

, s id e  o f  l i f e , that we felt that nothihg could arise 
th a t would admit of a disturbance of the very  
harmonious condition of our mind, w h ile we 
shou ld  have occasion to remain amid the hun
dreds of friends who contributed so much to the 
enjoym ent o f  our stay at Lake Pleasant. But this, 
as the end proved, was not to be realized. •

For the first two weeks of our stay we received  
n oth ing  but respect and courtesy from all whom  

,w e  m et, and were wholly unprepared for the 
abom inable treatm ent we received from the camp 

■ m eeting authorities subsequent to that time. We 
sought in every possible way to avoid appearing 
to  be officious, or to be seeking public attention, 
hoping  thereby to give no occasion for any m ani
festation  of unfriendliness on tlie p art'o f those 
w h o were in  control o f the direction o f affairs. 
N ot'eo the representatives o f t h e  Banner of Light 
and Olive Branch, who at nearly every m eeting  
occupied the platform, and at the close o f each 
m eeting  hawked their respective publications 
from  that p o in t.' It was n ot until , the m eeting of 
Saturday afternoon (Alig, It)) that Df. J. Beals, 
th e  President, assumed to become the puffer o f  
th e  Banner of Light, represented by Cephas B. 
L ynn, tuo jte lu ; id-Philosophical Journal, represent
ed  by a  Mr, Greenwood, and the Olive Branch, 
represented, by David Jon es ; while ourself and 
paper (the only  paper advopating Spiritualism as 
th e  Spirit World has established it);was not m en
tioned  at all.v B eliev in g tb at this action on the 
part' o f President Beals was intended as a  pub
lic  affront, wC at once arose in our place in  the 
audience, and s a id : “ It appears that Dr. Beals, 
th e  President o f this camp meeting, does not con
sid er  M ind  and  M atter as entitled to be m en
tion ed  as a Spiritual publication, in connection  
w ith ^ fh e  Banner of Light, Religig-Philosophical 
Journal, and Olive Branch. I have to announce 

r that' M ind  and M aTtee is represented here, and 
subscriptions may be m ade at the book-stand of 
M r. Buddington.” Dr. Beals made no objection 
to  th is assertion of rights under the circumstances, 
an d  w e supposed the matter would end., there. 
L ess than h alf an hour afterwards we were pass
in g  Dr. Beal's tent, in  front of which he was 
stand ing  alone. As we approached, on the far 
s id e  o f  the way, he bowed to us. W anting to 
k now  what w erd to  be the future relations be
tw een  us, w h ile  we rem ained in camp, w e went 
over to him  and asked him if  we were not to be re
cognized oh that camp ground as a Spiritualist 
a n d  as an editor o f  a Spiritual paper. H e replied  
w ith  most insulting em phasis, that we would re
c e iv e  no such recognition from him. "We replied: 
" T hat is all I w ant to know. Hereafter I demand  
th a t  when w e meet, that you will not again insult 
m e by nodding , t o 1 m e at a ll.” Not a person 
h eard  a w ord that w e said. W e 'wefre about

turning away when a woman came out of the tent, 
and sa id : ” Do edme away—he is n ot worth' ta lk 
ing  to.” To whjch w e replied; “ 1  h iv e  sajd 
nothing to .you, madam„ thal warrants any Such 
remark.” As we turned Sway we raised our fin
ger toward Dr. B., and said: ‘'T h ere is not as 
much manhood about you as there is in  that fin 
ger.” This gesture Dr. B. has falsely alleged was 
our “fist” shaken in  b is face. Mr. Knapp, of Cato, 
New York, saw all that occurred from a short d is
tance away, and knows Dr. Beal’s statem ent to he 
untrue. The insult was given by Dr. B. to our
self, in  his refusal to recognize us'in the only way  
his recognition was of the least in terest to us, and 
then insulting us with a recognition that we could 
not but despise and loathe under the circum 
stances. How we could have acted with greater 
forbearance than w e did, we fail to perceive after 
the calmest Reflection.

It was but a few minutes thereafter, while we 
were sitting alone, only three tents away from 
where the conversation, w ith "Beals took place, 
that a gentleman, an entire stranger, approached' 
us, and asked: “Is th is Mr. Roberts?” W e replied  
m  the affirmative w hen h e  said h e  had been a 
reader of M ind  and  M atter, and w e understood  
him to warmly approve o f our editorial .labors. 
Standing a few feet away, h e had1 left another 
person. Calling our attention to th e  latter, th e  
gentlem an whose name we do not recall, s a id : 
“ Mr. Roberts let m e make :you acquainted wi.th 
my townsman, Judge Patton, o f To wan da, P a.” 
W e arose, went.to, where Judge Patton w asstan d 
ing, and shook Lands with him . Supposing that 
both o f them were equally friendly, we handed  
each o f  them a copy of M ind  and M atter. It was 
not until we had done so, that Judge Patton in t i
mated an unfriendly feeling towar^l the paper. 
Looking at the paper he was holding, h e sa id : “I 
have reason to think, Mr, Roberts, that you aro a 
gentleman, but your paper would not indicate it, 
the R.-P. Journal is the paper that su its me.” W  e 
replied, “Judge Patton I am & gentle man when not 
insulted, but any tiling but gentle when I am.” W e 
snatched the paper from him, and throwing it do wn, 
we sa id: “ You cannot read my paper with my 
consent. ■ Read tlio Journal if  it suits you ,” Not a 
soul heard anything that passed, but Judge P at
ton’s friend, and neither of them resented w hat 
was said to Judge P. T he allegation made by tbe  
directors that we insulted Judge Patton by loud 
Japd obscene language too v ile for record or publi
cation is wholly untrue. ‘ W e were the insulted  
party and did nothing more than properly resent 
that insult, without in  any way interfering with  
the rights of any one.
'  H ardly had Judge Patton left us, when we pro
cured o f Mr..Buddington, in front o f  whose tent, 
tbe conversation took place w ith  Jndge Patton, a 
copy, o f  the R.-P. Journal containing the false and  
scandalous attack upon us, which w e published  
and replied to in last w eek’s issue. These three  
most improper and trying provocations all coming  
together, as it were, gave us reason to seek for 
some cause for the changed situation o f affairs 
toward ourself, and it was easy to trace, when we 
were informed that John C. Bundy had that 
morning reached Lake Pleasant for a w eek’s stay. 
We had made our arrangement to leave the camp 
for hom e on Monday morning, (August 21,) but 
these hostile occurrences seem ed to demand our 
stay so long as this genius of-evil was there to lead  
and incite his followers to active opposition to the  
spiritual work that hac( up to that tim e been p ro 
ceeding without interference. Early on M onday  
morning before many Qf the campers were about, 
we accidentally met Bundy, on Montague St., near 
the H otel, and presenting him w ith  a copy o f  
the Journal of week before last, asked him to read 
the article containing the lying slanders concern
ing ourself and paper. This he did. W hen done  
we asked him if  he intended that article to apply 
to us V after some confusion and hesitation he said  
“ It looks so.” W ith our face close to his, in  a 
tone o f voice which he-alone could here, we  
called  him a lying,’ slandering coward. Turning  
from us he walked hurriedly away grinning. As 
he passed down Montague S.reet, we said"to two. 
or three men who were standing upon the .porch 
of the hotel, “ I would lik e’ to read to you the ly 
ing statement of that .‘thing’ yonder,” as we pointed  
to Bundy. W ebegan reading thearticle, when a few  
more persons, all men so far as we saw, collected, 
upon which Bundy walked back to where we 
were and stood near until we read that part o f h is  
lies, which was as follow s: “ As the editor of that 
scurrilous sheet—one Roberts—has already b e e n  
branded as a libeller by the Philadelphia courts, 
it is not likely that any respectable person w ill  
give weight to h is . vicious utterance.” B undy  
then broke in with, “ That is true.” W e stopped  
reading, and, indignant beyond all control, w e d e 
nounced him then and-there (we being at the tim e  
quite close to each other) as a lying, slandering,- 
cowardly son-of-a-bitch—the latter term sufficing  

'alone to express our contempt and loathing for 
the human whelp or cur who had thus wronged  
us. W e then proceeded with the reading o f th e  
rest o f the yile slander, when suddenly we w ere  
rudely assaulted- by some fool, w ho was very  
quickly called to give an account of him self. T o  
our question, “Who are you?” he answered, “I am  
an officer,” and at once released hisi hold of us. 
W e rejoined: “ If you are an officer, and h ave  
any right to lay your hands on me, arrest me, b u t 
do not touch me otherwise.” H e rep lied : “ I  do 
not w ant to arrest you, but you can settle th ese  
matters outside the camp ground.” W e rep lied :

“ That la what I would
appearafioe o f the ofileer, Judge Patton pub in  an 
appearance, and seeking to help Buddy, became 
boisterous in his denunciation of us. - We invited  
him  to m eet us outside the camp as the officer 
had suggested, but that invitation h e  had not the  
manhood to accept, but became vehem ent in h is  
abuse of us. A t our request the officer put a stop  
to h is cheaply exhibited courage, and so ended  
all unpleasantness on our part for tbe time. In  
every instance we were not the offending, but the  
offended party, and in each instance asserted our 
right to exem ption from insult without affecting 
the rights or interests o f any other person. Had 
we done or said less, we should h ave felt that we 
deserved the .wholly gratuitous and unprovoked 
itfsults to w hich we were so unpleasantly sub
jected. To show  that there was a settled purpose 
to m isrepresent and slander ‘ us, we-learned that 
our enem ies were busily circulating, the false re
port that w e had grossly insulted a Mrs. Pal
mer, who lectured on Sunday afternoon (August 
2(jth), by approaching her and denouncing her 
to her face as a Jesuit and as being controlled 
by Jesuit spirits. W e were also informed that the 
board of directors bad ordered the police to arrest 
us on any pretext they could find to do so. W e 
accordingly addressed a letter to Doctor Beals as 
President, inform ing him that w e had received 
such information, and asked that we might be 
heard in relation to a ll matters that were being 
falsely circulated to our prejudice. H e took no 
notice of our letter, and the work o f  slander pro
ceeded w ithout any effort on the part of the offi - 
cers to check it. This was mean and bad enough, 
but it wa& infinitely worse when, as events proved, 
it was found that the baw d of directors had con
spired together not only tb propogate these slan 
ders in the camp, but to send them  broad cast 
over the country. We informed Dr. Beals that 
we would remain in camp until it broke, up, and 
would hold ourself prepared for any further pro
ceedings that might be taken to injure us. We 
could do no more than await events which we 
did with perfect placidity of feelings, knowing :

" That ever the right comes uppermost 
And ever is justice done.”

In  a quarter of the camp-frequented by the' 
sanctified hypocrites who are the sham e and dis
grace of Spiritualism, a part,of the camp we never 
saw, we were informed that dn effigy adorned with 
copies of M in d  and M atter was placed and kept 
in open view , without any notice or rebuke from' 
the directors or their police, and that it was con- ■ 
•templated to burn the same, as a mark of hostility  
to ourself, T hepersons engaged in  that shameful 
outrage call them selves Spiritualists, and would' 
have the: world..helieve they are entitled  to be re
garded as decent people. N ot long will such 
degradation, m oral-and personal, p ass.for any
th in g  lesB detestable than it  is. Had we descended  
to anything so maliciously v ile and odious, we 
wouid have given the directors of Lake Pleasant 
camp m eeting a poor excuse for the untruthful 
and disgraceful proceedings' which are shown in 
the following preamble and resolutions from Jjake 
Pleasant Siftings the authorized publication of the 
camp m eeting of Sunday morning, August 27th.

L ake Pleasant, Aug. 22,1882.
At a special m eeting.of the board of directors of 

the New England Spiritualists camp meeting as
sociation,'held this day, the following preamble 
and resolutions were unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, one Jonathan M. Roberts, the editor 
and publisher of a newspaper called M ind  and 
M atter, and published in Philadelphia, has, du
ring the past few days, while upon the grounds of 
the New England Spiritualist camp meeting asso
ciation, grossly-insulted the President of the as
sociation, by shaking (iis fist in his face, and the 
use of mrofane language; and in  another case in 
sulted Judge Patton of Pennsylvania by loud and 
obscene language—too vile for record or publica
tion ; aud in still another instance attacking the 
editor of tho Religio-Philosophical Journal, and in 
a public place using obscene language, and only 
ceasing w hen th e  police laid bands on him —and 
all these outrages having been com m itted upon 
the open streets of the camp, and in  the hearing 
of numerous ladies and gentlemen.; thus not only 
bringing disgrace upon, the.cam p of spiritualism, 
but violating the rules o f decent society and en
dangering the good name of th is association, 
Therefore, it is hereby

Resolved, That we instruct the police to arrest 
said Roberts promptly upon repetition of any such 
offence against any person, and exp el him  from 
the grounds o f  the association. ,
_ Resolved, That we exceedingly regret the neces

sity which compels us to take th is step, and in  
order that it  m ayb e generally know n,that no 
such conduct. Will be tolerated upon the grounds 
of this association ,, we hereby request that the 
proceedings o f th'm meeting be published in  the 

^columns o f  the .spiritualists newspapers of the 
country-and of the I m Ic c  Pleasant Siftings and in 
all other papers having an interest inf promoting 
the welfare o f  society and the peace and good 
order of camp meetings in general, and that a 
copy be furnished to Judge Patton and Col. Bundy 
respectively. ■ . ' '

T. W . Coburn,
A true copy attest. Clerk pro tetn.
Seeing no possible end that such proceedings 

could properly bfjve in connection- with the du
ties devolving upon the directors w ho were en
gaged in concocting and publishing that tissue of 
slanderous misrepresentations and positive false
hoods, we concluded that it was a lone intended to 
injure us, in our person and business^ by methods 
entirely in  violation of law, and that it was our 
duty to teach these people th a t there was a lim it 
to their license to misrepresent and injure us.. 
Accordingly, on Monday last, we made a com 
plaint against such of the directors as we could 
reach, before Justice W illiams of Greenfield, on

W ltfiTET whlch lh e y  were a r r e i'M lf ie  n e x t tfayi 'anJ  
bound over to ahsw'ef W cou H  (to* the second  
Monda'y ofN ovem ber'next. ’ -  ^

Had we done any of the.things alleged against ub, 
or had the directors or the police reason to think  
or fear that we would commit thp-public disorders 
alleged while on the ground, it was .their duty  
to have arrested us, or at least have expelled ns 
from the camp* ground; or, in  the latter case,' 
would bav'e cautioned us; or had the police to do so. 
H aving  done neither of these very proper things, 
it is naw tal to infer that they one and all felt that 
w e had aone nothing, and they knew  it, that 
would Justify, on their part, any such attempted  
interference with our rights to be upon that camp 
ground without molestation from them. No one 
can question, after the course they deliberately  
took to injure us and render us odious in the pub
lic sight, and to create prejudice against the publi
cation with which we were identified, that they  ' 
would have been only too glad to have had any  
pretext to arrest or expel us from the grounds. 
Otrr resentm ent of the gross insults offered,us by 
©r! Beals, Judge Patton and John C. Bundy, upon ' 
the camp ground, was a. matter entirely personal 
to them  and ourSelf, and som ething w ith which  
the directors had nothing, either legally or other
wise, to do. W e. neither committed a breach o f  
the peace nor threatened to comm it a breach o f  
the peace, as the unlawful acts of the latter plainly  
show . Had we done either, it is very evident,; 
from the slanderous and defamatory action taken, 
that wo would have been cautioned to keep the  
peace at least. j, " ■ ■■

In another column we give the particulars 
of an outrageous breach of the peace in  the 
presence of Dr. Beals, w ithout his 'so much  
as objecting to it by lifting a finger or speakihg a  
word of protest, even if  he did not approve and 
actually encourage the dangerous assault. . ! ' 1

That the publication o f the above defamatory 
and libellous, preamble and resolutions was the  
result of a deliberate conspiracy on the part o f the  
directors to injure us in our person and business,' 
and therefore a crime o f the most serious nature;, 
we w ill be prepared to prove at the November 
term of the Franklin County Court of Massachu
setts. In the meantim e we- denounce that pre
am ble and those resolutions as a malicious , and 
groundless attack upon our good name and fam e, 
w hich demands retributive justice from the Com - 
m onwealth of Massachusetts, the representative 
governm ent o f  the most advanced civilization Of 
the'world. - '

“ SPIRITUALISM”  TH A T IS NOT SPIRITUALISM.
T he war that in the past Ijas been waged by  

persons professing and claim ing to be Spiritual
ists,' has been distinguished by many acts ,th at.-  
would, not bo tolerated in Pandemonium itself. 
Strange as it may appear, these1 diabolical actions-' 
have been approved and encouraged by some good 
and well meaning Spiritualists, who do not take 
the trouble to look beneath the surface of Things - 
and'Vho accept the hypocritical cant and bluster 
of the assailants and slanderers of mediums, Ils an 
honest and well meaning desire to advance,and . 
propagate the truth in relation to S p ir itu a list and 
the phenomena on which it alone rests. How  
long they will continue to hug that delusion to 
their bosoms tim e must d isclose; but in view of 
the facts that we are about to relate-, they must be 
berefc of.reason, if  they do not open their^jyos to 
the fact that they have been, already too long, 
countenancing' and encouraging a class of pro
ceedings more intolerable than  the torturing 
malice of savages.

A little  more than two weeks since/D r. R. W. ’ 
Sour, o f No. 288 Hopkins Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
arrived with' his family (his- w ife and two dear 
little girls,) at Lake Pleasant, seeking rest and  
recreation, preparatory to assuming the arduous 
duties o f his professorship in the - medical college 
of which he, is a prominent m ember of the faculty. 
Dr. Sour’s high reputation as a remarkable m edi
um for a great variety of spirit manifestations, 
especially ĵ or form materializations, independent- 
spirit writing, apd. spirit painting of spirit like
nesses, or . portraits, had preceded him ; and 
being a stranger to eastern Spiritualists; there was 
a great desire on the part of" the latter to witness 
som e o f these wonderful manifestations'as occur
ring through him. Although Dr. 8. had come to 
Lake Pleasant with no intention  of giving any 
seances while there, so strongly was he solicited  
to do so, that lie at last assented to give  
a few seances for spirit materialization.- It 
was our pleasing privilege to be present at the 
second, the fifth and the last o f these sea n q eva s  
we had a great desire Jo become personally a c 
quainted with the phenomena which were known, 
to occur in his presence. -.While .sitting for this 
class o f phenomena,,Dr. Sour is always deeply en
tranced and we know his body was in  that un 
conscious state throughout the three seances we, 
attended. The 1-seances m en tion ed ‘were con
ducted in the following manner, and w e ; presume 
they all were. The cabinet consisted ot black canton 
flannel curtains suspended by a cord that ex  tended 
across one corner of the room and so arranged, 
that they could be slid aside as required. The 
curtains did pot extend to the. floor above by eigh
teen inches. Belxiud that curtain there was noth-* 
ing except the chair on which the medium was to 
sit. Before the Beance began Dr. S. expressed his 
willingness to be searched which was, we believe^ 
in  every instance declined by the audience. 
The circle sat in  one row in  the form o f

. U
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termlrikted ' olove to 1 ajad at either side of 
th e  certain !at a distance o f . about twelve 
feet/ apart. Those a t th e  furthest part o f the 
curved row were eighteen feet or more from the 
curtain. E verything being in readiness, - those 
/present were requested to join  hands, and Dr. 
Sour took his place behind the qurtain. The,

1 ligh t was then extinguished and the^oom  was in 
perfect darkness. .Afcer singing a few moments, 
th e  entrancement of the medium became appa
rent by his heavy and unnatural breathing, which  
could be e isily heard by those sitting near the

• 'C ab ine t th r o u g h o u t  th e  sean ces. It w as im p o ss i
b le  for th e  m e d iu m  o r a n y  o n e  in  th e  room  to

- move in or from their seats without its being 
known by all present, as we know from the closest 
observation under the most favorable circum
stances.' In a short time,-spirit lights that adm it
ted of no mortal imitation, took place in all parts 
•of the room at one and the same time, not a sound  
denoting the movement of any person in the 
room, alert as every one was to see and hear 

-everything that took place. These lights were 
•accompanied or followed by hands touching the 

, .persons of the sitters at distant and various parts 
o f the circle at one and the same tim e. These 
manifestations alone were more than sufficient to 
•demonstrate'to any unprejudiced and not hostile 
mind the fact o f Dr. Sour’s mediiimship. At the 
"first seance we attended, the presence of our, 
.spirit daughter was manifested to us in  the most 
undoubted manner in the dark part o f the circle, 
she caressing us in  the most affectionate manner.

. This fact was afterwards completely confirmed 
"through another medium, w ho''knew  nothing  
whatever of the occurrence, as we will show. 
These manifestations were accompanied by ex-' 
planations and addresses from Judge McCugel, 
through the organism of the medium ; this very 
intelligent guide sometimes bringing the medium  
out into- the room while he spoke, and shaking  
hands with ourself and others. The movements 
■of the medium, while under, this control, were 
distinctly apparent to every one present, and 

S h ow ed ,th e  impossibility of the medium moving 
. from the cabinet without that fact being known 

a t once. T he dark part of the seance was’followed 
by a lighted seance, during which many different 

•.spirit forms were s'een and^ecognized by their 
iriends w ho were |prvesent, few failing to make 
■themselves known. In several instances the fully 
formed materialized spirit drew aside the curtains 
and Show ed the medium silting in  his chair at 
•the same time, in full view. .

Dr. Sour bad given two seances, when a Mr. A,
D. Todd, o f VVinsted, Conn,, came to us and said 
that Dr. W aller Mills, o f Saratoga, N. Y., had told 
him tp come to us and say that he had overheard 
a  conversation'concerning a plot that was then on 

, foot to take advantage of Dr, S.,-at a private seance 
to beg iven  that evening for. S. B, Nichols, John  

■ 'C. Bundy and others of their choosing. Dr. Mills 
reftj^ ed Jtffr^ ftild  to say to us, that lie was com
pelled to leave tho'-camp-without seeing us, as he 
intended to do, and therefore sent us word of 
what he knew was designed and that he had 
heard talked of. Meeting Dr. Sour shortly  
after w e, told him what we had heard and 
qdvised him to test the matter by going to

• Mr. Nichols, who had arranged<> with him for 
th is  special seance, by asking that.at least three of 
his personal friends should be present as part of 
th e  circle. . W e suggested to  Dr. S. that if  no un
fairness was intended'tow ard him, there’ would 
b e  nonobjection made to so reasonable a proposi
tion , and i f  there was it would be made manifest 
by an objection of that kind. Our advice was not 
takep  and the seance took place. As publicly 
/stated by Dr. Sour; subsequently, that private se-

. a  nee was given at--the cottage of Mr. Pierce, of, 
T  Providence, K, I. O ngoing there to keep his up
's pointment, accompanied only by .Mrs. Sour, he
• found the room crowded by th ose 'w hom  Mr. 

Nichols and his associates in the matter had called 
together. H e stated to those assembled that he 
had been informed that an intention had been 
f  irined by some who were present to expose him,

. that he would go. into an unconscious trance'on 
■entering, the cabinet, when lie would be entirely  
unconscious .and helplessly in  their power, and 
lie  trusted they would not take any advantage of 
him w hile in that Helpless condition... H e then  
propbsfed that they should thoroughly search him  
a s  a precaution against* unreasonable doubts as t o .

• .the spirit nature of the manifestations that .might 
occur, Cob Btlndy, that canting stickler for abso
lute test conditions, and clamorous railer at dark 
seances on each and every occasion of sitting for 
spirit manifestations, was the first to assure Dr. 
S. that they, wanted no test conditions in h is case.'

- No objection by Col. Bundy or anybody else was 
made to sitting iii the dark; T he seance was per-, 
mitted to continue to the end without interrup
tion, but, as was naturally, to be expected, in the 

vnresence of such enem ies of spiritual mediums as 
jQ ol. Bundy and S, B. Nichols, and so many per

sons who were in- sympathetic affiliation, with  
them, the spirit control o f Dr. Rohr 'was to a large 
extent overcome, and the manifestations were 
comparatively weak.. At the close o f the seance, 
Dr. S. was told that the manifestatibns .had not 
met the expectations of those who had arranged 
for. the seance, although no one raised a question 
as to the genuiness of what did occur. Dr. Sour,

• regretting the alleged disappointment, agreed to 
give another seance to the sam e.persons two 
nights thereafter at his own room in Dr. D illling-
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hftm'r.ciottflgfl, Again th e  -ftitnor flew thjough- 
the catrfj) ground that Dr, Sour was to be at
tached and his seance broken up, not without 
reason as the following statem ent will show. Mrs, 
Nora Barker, of Lynn, Mass., said that a man from- 
Brooklyn, N, Y .r who had. made h im self notori
ous by his dishonest and unjust treatment of 
spiritual mediums, held a conversation with her, 
during which he said that before lie left Lake 
Pleasant camp ground, lie  intended to tear out 
every materializing medium (hat was giving se
ances there, if  it took the la s t’ cent h e had—that 
it was his business to expose mediums—that he 
had paid or offered to pay money to expose m e
diums in  New York City and Brooklyn—and 
much more to the same effect. We again sou|ght 
Dr. Sour and renewed the caution that "we" had 
belore given him, as a measure of protection. ' ' l ie '  
said that our previous caption had proven un
necessary, and thought our apprehensions were 
without sufficient reason. The result proved that 
we were right and he was wrong, for it was not long  
before we learned that an attack h.ad been made 
upon him by John C. Bundy and others, and that 
the sum of one hundred and ninety dollars had  
been taken from his person. This was no surprise 
to us as we well knew  the unprincipled charac
ter o f some o f  those who figured actively in the  
assault upon the medium.

The previous evening at about eleven o’clock, 
after retiring to our room, and-w hile still fully, 
kwake, w e heard the familiar voice o f  our spirit 
daughter distinctly call out "Papa, papa’’ which so 
surprised us tha^ jumping up we asked, "What is 
wanted ?” with an emphasis that ended the strange 
and unusual spirit visitation. The incident made 
a deep impression-upon our mind, as we could not 
but regard it as a w arning of something we were 
to know. The fear came over us that some o f our 
family were sick and our return home imperative.

W e had arranged for a sitting with Mrs. Carrie 
IC. S. Twing, the following day at 3,o’c lo ck ,!1. M., 

.at which time we hoped to get some satisfactory 
explanation o f  the strange and' unprecedented  
spirit call we bad received the night before.. On 
Mrs. Twing becoming entranced, she was con
trolled by her droll, bat intelligent and truthful 
guide, “ lkabod.” W e asked the latter to put us 
in communication with th e’spirit of our daughter, 
that we might learn from her whether she had  

.m anifested to- us w ith in  the week, and if'so , in. 
what manner and . through what medium. M-rf?; 
Twing had no knowledge whatever in  relation to' 
our experiences with other mediums. T il in g  us 
h e-w ould  do as we requested, he proceeded to 
speak o f a matter of great importance to ourself, 
and to the cause of Spiritualism, in  which he 
manifested the deepest interest. After some tim e,
" lkabod ” said, in his peculiar way, that he was 
in communication with our “darlin’ ” and " her 
said ” she was with,- us at the Sour seance (the  
only one I had then attended), and In the dark 
had manifested herself to m e strongly, hoping that 
she would thus be enabled to come to.me, in the  
light1; afterward, but the- conditions were such 
that she could not do aB she intended. W e told 
“lkabod” that what lie said was entirely true, but 
the information we wanted had not .been given. 
He then said that lie could not then stop to follow  
that matter further, hut would.have his “ S h on e”' 
(meaning the medium) write what our daughter 
had to say further in answer to our questions. 
Accordingly we went early the next morning to 
got the premised communicati.oi). Mrs. Twing  
sat out in front of her tent wile writing it, and 
was engaged in conversation with several persons 
who stopped to talk'w ith her. W e were sitting  
several feet away from her* engaged in conversa
tion with a 'friend, and our m in d . in no manner 
engaged with what was being  given through the  
hand o f Mrs. Twing. .T h e  communication was 
written throughout with detached rudely printed  
letters, and was verbatim el lileralm j as follow s:

‘ i l i a v  t h i s  t o  s a .  i a s k d  y o u r  d a r 
l i n  a n d  h e r - s e d  i k u u i  Co m y  p a p a  
a n d  s o d  “ p a p a  p a p a  c o z  i s e e d  a 
s ' t o r m  k u m i n —j  w a n  t e d ' t u ’t e l l  y o  
w l v a t  t h e  b o s s  b a d  o n e s  w a z  g i t -  
t i n g . u p —t h e  b o s B  b a d  o n e s  u p  h e r e  
a n d  i c o o d e n t —i w a r  j u s t  t r y i n g  t o  
h e l p  y o  a b o t  i t ,  s o  y o  w o o d  go j u s t  
s o  f u r  a n d  no, f u r t u r —o o z  y o  h a v  g o t  
a b i g g e r  w u r k  t o  d o  i n  a n o t h e r  
d i r e c t i o n  s o  w e  w a n t  t o  w o r k  o u r  
b a t t e r  i s  f u r  w h a t  w e  t o l d  y o —k e e p  
u p  k u r r i g e  —a l l  iz w u r k - i n g  w e l l ” 
—y o u r  c h i l d  a r e  k e e p i n  o n  w u r k i n  
b u t  w a n t  y o  t u  h o l d  o n  t i l  h er-  
lia .v  g o t  t h e  p r u f  c o m  i n  b o u t . S o u r .

IK A IIO D .

W hen that communication was written, we did 
not know o f the conspiracy on the part of the di
rec to r  to publicly calum niate us in the manner 

.th ey  did, in the above preamble and resolutions. 
It seem s very clear that our spirit child was fully- 
'cognizant of thaj/ririminal "gitting up of the boss 
bad ones,” a s " lkabod ” designated our traducers- 
and their unlawful act. I t  is equally clear that 
that gentle spirit was eqally a w a rfb f the true na
ture of the outrage perpetrated upon Dr. Sour by 
Joho C. Bundy and those who helped him  to 
commit that outrage, at the time that communica
tion was given, which was before we had any  
tim e to inquire into the facts relating to the assault 

.upon Dr. 8. It was through' the impaessioqs we 
received from our sp irit child and' other spirit 
friends, that we were held, against * our purpose,

for ten days at Lake Pleasant, when the home 
demands upon us were of ‘the m ost'pressing  
nature,

It doon became known throughout the camp 
that Dr. Sour had been assaulted, and had lost 
one hundred and ninety dollars during the as
sault upon him  the evening before a | h is seance 
room. As was natural, everybody was ori the  
alert."'to learn the. p a r tic u la r  and the morning 
meeting at the Society’s H all was crowded with  
people to learn w hat they could of the facts. Mr.
S. B. Nichols,' who had made the. arrangement 
with Dr. Sour for the interrupted seance, entirely  
out of order (as the m eeting was one of Mr. W hit
lock’s regular Fact m eetings), at once took the 
floor, and stated that the report was abroad that 
Dr. Sour had. been fobbed the evening before at 
his room, and as he (Nichols) knew that there 
was no one in that room who was no^as honest as 
he claimed to be, that the rumor was, therefore 
untrue. Here the matter rested until the Fact 
m eeting was adjourned, when Dr. Sour, who, was 
present, asked th e  audience to remain and hear 
a statement that Jie had to make. This- all pres
ent were glad to do, and . Dr. Sour proceeded 
to state the circumstances attending the two 
seances jie  had arranged to give to S. B . N ich
ols and such friends as he desired to have present. 
Dr. Sour’s statem ent was heard, with the m ost re
spectful attention, and inspired his hearers gen
erally with confidence in h is integrity as a man 
and medium. H e declared emphatically that one 
hundred and n inety  dollars' was, missing from his 
pocket; when h e recovered consciousness, which  
was there when h e  took h i s ' seat in the cabinet 
and before he wijis entranced. Another statement 
h e made, that show ed the character of S. B. Nich
ols and his friends, who attended (he two Beances 
given to'them , in regard to honorable arid fair 
dealing. Although Dr. Sour had been induced to 
devote two evenings of his valuable time to them, 

■when he would not have realized less than from 
.twenty-live to 'th irty  dollars each evening at his 
regular seances, not one cent was paid to o r  ten- 
dered him foT his services. This may have been  
honest on the part of those who so grossly abused 
Dr. Sour’s trust in their honor, but we view the 
matter very differently, and think he was cheated  
out of his just and proper dues, to say the least.

Dr. Sour was followed by S. B. Nichols, who un
dertook to describe and vouch for all that took 
place in a pitch dark room ; and what each person 
present was th inking about : his statement being  
substantially, that no one had gono to the seance 
with any ̂ intention or understanding to interrupt 
or interfere w ith  the same—that not long' after^ 
the light was put out, hands began to touch the 
sitters, and a creaking, o f the floor was heard, 
when Gol Bundy Bprung forward and caught the 
porson of the medium, out in the room,‘and called 
for a light. That when the light was brought, Dr. 
Sour/ifas still' out in the room in his stocking feet, 
his shoes being in the cabinet beside his chair, 
and the exposure1-of the medium was complete. 
Dr, Sour at once arose and said that was the first 
he had heard that he was found in his stocking 
feet, and believed it was a lie invented that morn
ing for the occasion. Wo followed Jlr. Nichols, 
in obtaining the floor, and woro about to pmeoed 
to state some or the facts wo have related, 
when frantic objections were raised lo our 
proceeding, by Edward S. W heeler, Mr. 
Nichols and others, o ir  the ground that wo 
had not been 'present when the assault was com
mitted. Not w ishing to delay a hearing of tho 
facts us far as they  could be reached, we waived  
our right to th e  floor and sat down. The meeting 
took the matter up, and insisted on our making 
our statement, and wo proceeded with a de
cided, fooling in our favor. Then followed state
ments from Dr. Joseph Beals and Mr. L. L. W hit
lock, who were both present and saw all that any 
one could see or know of what occurred ori that 
occasion. They both said that they had full faith 
in Dr. Sour’s  modiuniship notwithstanding the 
alleged exposure, and there left the matter. But 
just about that tim e a Mrs. Heiirty, o f New York, 
brought down th e  house, by stating that she had 
positive know ledge • of* the fact t h a t . Dr. Sour’s 
boots wero upon his feet, for when the light was 
brought, and she was assisting Mrs. Sour to lift1 
the still entranced medium from the fiooi* to 
his-clmir in the cabinet, (not a man present, 
it seems, had the kindness to help those la
dies shield .that helplessly entranced man), Dr. 
Sour’s boot cam e in contact with her foot, hurt
ing her severely, and sh e  was as oositive  
as she could be o f anything, that Dr. Sour’s boots 
woro upon him and not off and in the cabinet ns 
Mr. Nichols had stated. Thus the only tiling that 
had been trumped up by Nichols, Bundy, and 
company; that appeared in the leakt against' Dr. 
Sour, was sw ept away, and, no one dared to ques
tion Mrs. H eurtv’s indignant denial of N ichols’ 
statement about the “ shoes and stocking feet.’ii 
Gol. Bundy was ‘culled upon loudly for his state" 
ment, and a messenger was sent to his tent, but 
he was afraid to come out and face the indigna
tion his alleged conduct had called forth, and the* 
meeting adjourned feeling that Dr. Sour was an 
honest and sham efully misused man.

We then proceeded to make a careful investiga
tion of the facts, and from disinterested persons 
who went into the room with the light from an 
adjoining apartment, and who were in the same 
room when they made their respective state
ments, we learned the following particulars. 
They, one and all, concurred in  saying "that

when .they entered tire room, Dr. Sour was 
lying upon the floor face downtykrds, that kneel
ing upon his back with his hand clasping the  

-meek of the medium and holding h is face 
floor was a burly bully, w hile aiding and assisting 
him were two others, also kneeling and fumbling • 
the person of .the medium, none o f  whom were 
known to them . ’ Dr. S.’s feet were close to the chair 
on which he had been sitting, and h is  head extend- f 
ed out in  the room. Col. Bundy was standing with 
his arms folded, s ix  or seven feet away from the  
m edium ’s head. I t  was stated by Dr. Beals that 
Col. Bundy sat oh the fourth chair from the cabi
net, he. Dr. Beals, occupying the first chair, a 
Mrs. Stevens the second, Mrs. H aw kes, Dr. Beals’ 
daughter, the third, and Col. Bundy the fourth. 
Placing the four chairs side by side, it was fourid 
by actual measurement to be nearly, nine feet 
from the cabinet to the m iddle o f the chair 
ori which Col. Bundy sat. The point where 
the m edium ’s head lay was more than three 
feet from where Col. Bundy was sitting. These  
fully attested facts Bhow that Col. B. could not 
have caught the form of the medium- from;Where\ 
he sat, and that when caught, Dr. S. must have been  
sitting upon his chair in the cabinet, from which  
he was pulled forward upon the floor. The creak
ing o f the floor that was heard, as alleged by Mr. 
Nichols, was unqueptionally caused by the man 
who w ent to the cabinet to drag Dr. Sour frdm his  
seat, and who made such a bungling fist of his 
performance that he betrayed his own act. The 
stupid ass had not wit enough to drag the insen
sible form of the, medium away from the cabinet" 
and out into the room where there would have 
been some litt\e appearance of som eth in! unfavor
able to the medium, This bungling settles the  
true inwardness of the whole damnable transac
tion, and plainly shows that all the fraud, false
hood arid dishonesty, was on the part of his as
sailants and p o t  on the part o f the medium.

The only question that remains to-be consid
ered is as to a pre-arranged understanding 
among those who were concerned in the perpe
tration of the outrage, in which the unconscious 
medium was brutally assailed and robbed. Mr. 
Nichols, it is .true denied that there was any pre
arranged understanding among the participants • 
in the a ssau lt; but Mr. N ichols’has impeached 
his own voracity by publicly alleging falsely that 
the m edium was out in the room in bis stocking -  
feet w hile his removed shoes were in  the cabinet, ' 
w hen h is person was se iz e d ; and h is integrity is 
just as badly impeached by. his broken faith with  
Dr. Sour, as to the- compensation o f the latter, ■ 
who fulfilled as far as he .was permitted to, hiB- 
own par#-of .tire agreement made w ith Nichols.
The untruthful pretence that CoL Bundy laid a 
linger upon the m edium’s person was intended -  
to give the latter a little cheap reputation for a ■ 
degree o f courage that lie does not possess. Col
onel, as lie is, he. w ou ld .n o  more offensively . 
tmiclv Dr. Sour, he: believing the la tter 'to  be 
coiisqious thatf I10 would think o f 1 touching a live  
coal o f lire with his naked hand. Col. Bundy is, 
by the facts, saved from the infamy, his associates 
would fasten upon him, that of doing a damning 
wrong' to a helpless and hunted medium. None 
of the three men who were seen to bo activoly en 
gaged in the crim inal assault upon the medium  
were named by Mr. Nichols, Dr. Beals, Mr, W hlt- 
locl^'ob any of th e jio r so n s  who came into the - 
room from the adjoining'iipartm ent, when th e  
light was brought in . W hy they were not called 
for by Mr."Nichols it is for him  to explain. A s ' 
neither they, nor Col. Bundy, (tfho it was alleged 
by Mr. Nichols had caught the medium,) have  
ventured to explain .-their part in the infernal 
transaction,"we may infer that they had the very  
beBt o f reasons for their silence. The stolen money  
might, if  all tho facts were know n; be traced to  
hands of the perpetrator and an end put. to Buoh 
infamous plundering for all future tim e.

' W e have thus gone over the last, and, we trust, 
the final performance of the B undyite enem ies o f  ' 
spiritual media. It is mete that the arch-leader 
o f  these hypocrites, should have been present at 
this last bungling exploit o f Ids satellites, and that 
he is compelled to share with them the responsi
bility and infamy attaching to the perpetration o f  
tlnff outrage. ■ ^ -

The innocent and respectable persons who were 
invited by S. B. Nicliols to be present to give  
character to the assailing and untruthful crew  
who were not in the secret o f their common in 
tentions, without exception, so far as they have  
said anything havo expressed their confidence in , 
and respect for Dr. Source a man and medium.

The one person who was placed in a most dam
aging position by his misplaced confidence in  
N ichols and his associates, .was Dr. Beals, Presi
dent o f the camp meeting; who stood by and saw  
that unlawful assault upon Dr. Sour, and yet w ho  
uttered not one word of jirotoBt against the out
rage, nor did he do aught to protect that helpless 
and unconscious form)from bodily harm. Had  
we assantfed Dr. Sour or any other person, in the 
presence of Dr. Beals, as it is alleged Col. Bundy  
did, and as he, Dr. Beals publicly stated, ho be- . . 
lieved was th e,fact, he would have had som e 
poor excuse for the falsehoods and slanders which  
he joined with others in publishing to our preju
dice and injury.

It is pitiful and lamentable, that w e should, in  
the interest o f truth, be compelled to lay th ese . 
faqta before our readers, and thus disclose a state v 
of 'things, in the closing days of th e  recent great 
camp meeting, which, if ever again repeated, w ill
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b e the fault o f those,whose duty It is to prevent 
another such a shame on the part o f  prominent 
and so-called representative1 Spiritualists.. ’

This attem pt to injure Dr. 8our„and scandalize 
Spiritualism, has already proved the most signal 
failure that Bundyism has ever been subjected to, 
and leaves that "Spiritualistic Sham"«without a, 
shred to conceal its hideousness. Sicjacel Bundy-? 
ism  and all that appertains to it.

T H E  O T H E R  S ID E O F T H E  ACCOUNT.

W e would not have our readers th ink that be
cause of the long exposition we havfe' made of 

. “Spiritualism ” that is not Spiritualism, in  other 
columns, that our views of the vast usefulness and 
importance of the Lake Pleasant Annual Camp- 
m eetings, so fully and warmly expressed by us in 
the past, has undergone the least change. . Indeed, 
never before were we more im bued with the spir
it  ■ influences that have been pbured forth upon 
that spirit-consecrated spot, than we.are now after* 
th e  turmoil and sm oke of the battle that was 
intended to overw helm  us and our paper, but 

i w hich , as thp battle cloud has lifted, makes us 
feel that w e were watched over and shielded from- 
harm  by spiritB whose only thought has been to 
benefit and elevate hum anity. These spirit 
friends brought to usf from every side, the cordial 
and friendly good wishes of hundreds of persons' 

. to whom we had been strangers—many of whom  
had been greatly prejudiced against us by the 
falsehoods and ’misrepresentations of those who 
sought our defeat in order that they, might, the 
m ore readily, control the spiritual movement in 
their selfish interests. W e wish it were in  our 
power to take each of this host o f friends by- the 
hand and tell them how grateful and inspiring 
Were their hearty words of cheer and encourage
m ent to us, and thank them lor the same. Little 
did  these'dear frieiids"understand the strength  
th ey  imparted to us to go forward in our defence 
o f  Spiritualism and mediums against , all their 
foes. W hile with them beneath those lovely  
trees and amid nature’s surroundings, we felt the 
living presence of our spirit friends, and thought 
how willingly we would lay "down life and all that 
makes it enjoyable, if all mankind could thereby  

• be enabled to realize the beatitude of enlighten
ed  and developed spiritual freedom. W e owe so 
much to the medium friends who enabled us to, so 
fully commune with those who having passed be
yond the river returned to cheer us on in our ar
duous and self-sacrificing work. Especially were 
w e indebted to the Eddy Brothers/. Mrs. Mary An- 

, drews, Mrs. Mary Huntoon, Mrs., W illiams, Mrs. 
Ralph,J; Shear and Dr. R. W. Sour, all without 
exception, grand mediums for spirit materializa
tions i'n the light. The im m ense work done by 
these m edium s in satisfying investigators o f  the 
truth o f that which they so earnestly sought to 
know, concerning the after-life, was great indeed. 
Thousands of persons attended their seances in 
doubt, only to be convinced ̂  while hundreds 
were turned away who could not get admission,

> because of the crowds that thronged to their se
ances. Not less, proportionately, was the grand 
work performed by Mrs. Maud Lord in annihilating  
skepticism  and filling the souls of her patrons with 
joy at th e  m eeting and greeting of spirit friends, 
whose voices had been long silenced by the change 
called death. Her seances were truly a meeting 
and intercommunion of the two worlds, and the 
thanks o f every true'friend of Spiritualism and  
hum anity is  due to,Ker.

31 rs. Carrie E^S. Twing was constantly occupied 
in  g iv ing private sittings and public seances, at 
which shd surprised every sitter with her wonder-' 
fill gift as a medium. Her intelligent and quaint 
control “Ikabod” drew crowds to his receptions, 
which m ade’it  necessary to procure tickets for 
days in  advance. The amount of Spiritual work, 
performed through Mrs. Twing could not be ap
proxim ately estimated. She is a grand and per
fect m edial instrument.
' Mrs. N elson with her indefatigable guide, “Mag

gie,” at h e r  public and private seances, performed 
a vast amount o f labor with perfect satisfaction to 
all. who w ere favored by her wonderful faculty of 
bringing spirits and mortals'face to face in the 
m os^realizable manner. So pontinually occupied 
was Mrs. Nelson that although we made many ef
forts to secure a private sitting with her w e failed 
to do so.

T he medium istic work done by Messrs. Emer
son, Fletchferand Baxter at the grand stand as 
well as at their q u a d ra , was truly vast. The em
ploym ent .o f these gentlem en by the directors 
to g ive public tests at the close of each lecture, 
was a grand step in the direction. It show n that 
m edium ship is again coming to the front as the 
grand lever to raise human hopeB and aspirations 
above th e  low plane of mundane selfishness. The 
voluntary contributions of Mrs. Lqrd in the same 
direction laid the attendants at -the camp under 
the greatest obligations to her.

In th e  matter o f  independent spirit writing and 
kindred spirit manifestations, Dr. Slade and Mr. 
Philips, both deservedly distinguished in th is  de
partment of spirit work, were kept busy in  satisfy
ing the demand upon their services. Dr. Slade 
fulfilled h is generous offer to sit for skeptics'a 
specified tim e without charge, with the best re
sults to those who sought the proofs palpable of 
the after life. , « ■

W e wish we had it in our power to adequately 
express our thanks to Mrs. Charter, Mrs. Dr.

Dillingham, Mrs, Shirley, Miss Knok, Mr, Co
burn, Mrs, Steers, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Twing, and 
other trance and clairvoyant mediums, who 
brought our spirit friehds1. to us in such large 
numbers. May they one and all be blessed.
, Miss Jennie Rhind, the typical and poetic m e
dium, was a regular “ M other in Israel ” to all 
visitors to the camp. H er pleasant face, self- 
poised confidence in  her, m edium istic mission, 
and her kindly and encouraging, words, Bent a 
thrill of Satisfaction to the- breasts of all who 
called upon, her at her tent, where the stars and 
stripes betokened M iss R hind’s true appreciation 
of the significance o f that national emblem as the 
representative of the m ost advauced human pro-' 
gress ever yet attained. v 

We may have more to say hereafter upon this 
topic, but for the present we muBt be content to 
say that never has the power of the spirit world 
to redeem hum anity been displayed so .grandly 
upon this planet as in  the work that was ac
complished pf the Lake Pleasant camp m eeting of 
1882. Let those who have the n ext year’s camp 
meeting in charge, pursue the same liberal policy  
towards mediums that they extended to them  
this year, and the triumph of Spiritualism will be 
near indeed. I f  they do not do so, and seek to 
hinder the work that can alone be done through 
spiritual media, they will be-swept away as. straws 
upon the springtim e flood. Be wise in time.

[From “Fuels," Vol. 1 No. 2.
J. Brank Baxter.

181 W alnut Street, Chealsea.
■ ■ . y • • ■

In a lecture given by J. Frank Baxter, on “ The 
Reality of Spiritualism," in .Conservatory Hall, 
Providence, R. J.„ on Sunday; May 7th, 1882, 
among other facts given^were the follow ing:— 
Ever since I was seven years of age have I  been 
in communication, more or less, with the spirit 
world, though not until 'about twenty did I  fully 
believe and ^realize it. On Wednesday, P. M. 
June 5 ,1 8 6 1 ,1 received through my hand a strange 
communicatien, a part o f which I give. I had re
turned to my room late in the. evening, and hafi 
prepared for and was about to retire to..bed, when 
I felt a singular sensation in my arm, which had 
obtained-with me previously at limeB, so I, from 
experience, readily sensed its message, and sat 
down with pencil and paper to await the result, 
not-even stopping to re-light the room. W hile 
writing, I was wholly conscious, although I  could 
not follow the mechanical action of my hand to 
such a degree as to.know what was being written. 
After the writing, I imm ediately produced a ’ 
a light, and eagerly rea d :— , -

"Well, friend, you are seated here for a message 
f/om  som ebody! My chance has come. I wtu^ 
almost upon the point of g iv ingup  my cdfftrol, for 
([I was afraid to inform any one that spirits can re- 
turrf. I  don’t want anybody I know  to know that 
spirits can come arid talk with m en; or, anyway, 
don’t want anybody in my church to know it. 
Somehow, I  can’t th in k ; feel kind o f  bewildered. 
Must be that beam struck me p rettyhard ; don’t 
you think so? I don’t'w a n t yo,u to write to 
bouthwick, where I belonged, for I would’nt have 
folks know that I, Deacon Phelps, have come back 
here. However, if  you don’t believe it you may 
write to our postmaster, and ask if  a man by the 
the name of Judson R. Phelps didn’t live there in 
South w ickjffass., and you’ll learn I' died on this 
9th or 10th oT April last, and that I was a deacon .; 
there, for I was. I was tearing down an old barn, 
and a part came sooner than I expected, and 
crushed me, in consequence of which I dietL I 
don’t seem natural here. I can’t hold my mind  
steadily on any one thing,” etc. j  ■

T hen  followed a long, rambling discourse, very 
bitter and bigoted in its nature'. Finally; he closed 
by signing as “Deacon Judson R. Phelps.”

When I  read this l  was astonished. I was in  
Plymouth, Mass.", m y h om e and native place. I 
had never heard of such a person; or such a place 
as Bouthwick, previous to this transaction. It 
wassin keeping with many communications I had 
so often read,-.and' made sport of, from the Banner 
of ji ip h t. "Altogether too human to adm it of 
sp irl\p fig in .” I -had sa id ; and, until th is message 
was given me, it had  not occured to me that spirits 
were human. Of course, I was anxious to test 
this purported power, and I accordingly sen t the" 
following letter:— » >

“P lymouth, Mass., June 6,1861.
To the Postmaster of Bouthwick, M ass.:

Sir : You will oblige a friend by forwarding an 
answer to the inclosed questions:' W hether or 
not there ever lived in your town of South wick a 
man by the name o f  Judson It. Phelps, anti if  he 
be dead, the time, cause and particulars o f his 
death? Yours Respectfully,

lJ . F. B axter.”
Op "Wednesday, June 12, 1861, I received by 

mail the following verbatim letter :—
“ M r . J. F. B a x ter : - .
Dear S ir : In reply to yours o f Jane  7tb, as re

gards the inquiry of Judson It. Phelps: There 
was Buch a man lived in th is town, and w hile at 
work with a number of others of h is neighbors 
taking down an old b a ^  for removal, about the  
9th of last April, that is, i f  my m emory serves me, 
was killed. They were'going to take it down by 
a bent at a time, and they had got the first bent 
down, and hitched the pulleys on the next bent,' 
and as some of the tenants were rotted so much, 
the whole fraiue camd at once. Mr. Phelps hap
pened to he right Where one of the po.sts struck 
him across.the body, crushing him beneath .its  
weight. It did not kill, him in stan tly ; h e  lived  
about two hours. There -were men standing on 
all sides of Deacon Phelps, and n o to n e  of,them  
hurt. V ery ,truly yours.

S. L. G ranger, Ass’t Postmaster."
■* N. B.—Place yourself in  my situation, at that 
time, and ask an explanation.

On the evening of July 29, 1861, I received  
through my hand, while unconscious, and at a 
public circle, the following :— !

■‘Dear Friends, twenty-three years ago the 4th  
of this month (this carries it three years previous 
to my birth), a little five year old boy m ight have 
been seen playing on the sidewalk in the town of 
Medford, a short way from Boston. An omnibus 
Btands in the street ready to start-for Boston, and 
he jumps on the steps and is w a r n e d  off by the  
driver, who afterwards takes his seat in the om 

nibus box, and the boy, unnoticed, succeeds In 
jumping on a second time; and is so unfortunate 
as to be carried into Boston, where, for an Instant, 
leaving the “bus,” h e is left, -Crying bitterly, he 
staqtjs on W ashington Street, feeling'he has lost 
forever both home and m other.1 Another om ni
bus stands ready for Roxbury, th e  driver o fw h ich  
Bees the boy crying, and asks the matter. Tn&boy 
replies he has lost his home, and he wants topee nis 
mother. Sayb he Came in one o f those carriages at 
the same time pointing to the omnibus. The driver,’ 
supposing him to have come from Roxbury, drives 
to the latter place, taking with him the little boy. 
Thus, while he th inks himself, favoring the child, 
h e is in reality increasing his trouble by carrying 
him  farther from home, for Roxbury was as far 
out of Boston one way as his. home was far away 
in the opposite direction. Alas, the poor little 
boy is miles from hom e and parents! The driver 
tries to ascertain the whereabouts of the child’s 
parents, but with no su ccess; yet, in the mean
tim e, the little fellow is cared for. The mother, 
Mrs. Cutter starts for her boy, and not till the 
n ex t day hears of and traces him to Boston, 
w here,.upon  inquiring of different coach and 
hack-men, she at last learns of his journey to 
‘Roxbury. She goes thither, and finally finds 
him , and, too, tenderly provided for. ‘Dear little  
boy, mother has found you_ at last! Come home!’ 
So deep is the child’s grief, that even now the 
sight of the mother brings little  of no consplation. 
•The mind is gone. He is taken home; but, alas! 
his is  a grief beyond recovery, for, in consequence 
o f it, he dies in Medford on the 6th day of July, 
1838, on a Friday afternoon. That little 'boy  is 
now in his 29th year, and is writing to you. I am 
a stranger to all, and hearing the desire for a com
m unication from an qlter stranger spirit who 
passed away under peculiar circumstance, that 
you might be gratified, I ventured to at once take 
th is opportunity and write .as I have —H enry 
Cutter . My father’s name is Gershom Cutter.”

The following letter is a copy of the original, 
forwarded Mr. Cutter in inquiry

“ D ear Sir  ;—Recent circumstances have urged 
m e to ask of you, who can give it, information re
garding the q u estions: W hether or'not you ever 
had a Bon by the name o f H enry  Cutter, and, i f ‘ 
so, is he dead or liv ing?  I f  h e be dead, will you  
please give me date, cause, and particulars of, and 
the. age -at the tim e of h is death? Please reply, 
and, by so doing, you will greatly oblige a friend.

On Wednesday, August 7, 1861, was received  
th e  following :—

“ Medford, August 5,1861.
• “ D ear F riend  :—I f  you please, in answer to 
your request, I must say we have ha’d no child by 
the name of Henry of late years. We formerly 
had a son by the name of H enry-W . He died  
July  -6, 1838, aged 5, quite* sudden, undei* very 
afflicting circumstances. ■ Somehow, he was en
ticed to get on behind an omnibus, as it passed 
the house, and rode into Boston. Was lost two 
days, t o ‘the great affliction of his parents and 
friends. The n ext day his mother found him in 

0Roxbury (I being away in  New Hampshire at the  
tim e). H is mind seemed’ partially paralyzed; the 
shock, the grief, the fright;, had so powerful an 
effect upon his nervous system  as to cause hi6 
death; H e seem ed to be; at times, in a kind of 
stupor; then,-again, after b ein g1 rallied and ques
tioned as to . ‘ How did you feel, H enry, when  
away?’ answ ered: ‘I wanted to see m y,m other.’ 
On . the day of h is death,, he said to his mother : 
‘My head aches, and I will go to bed.’ He did so; 
appeared to sleep for two or three hours, when  
he gave one screech, and died almost before his 
mother could reach him.

■ , “ Yours respectfully,- ’
“ G ershom CurrBR.”

A n. intelligence is here manifest, and though 
many may say “ Simple," it lias a weighty effort 
in my mind in help ing to settle the greatest ques
tion of this and all ages: “ I f  a man ceases bis 
earthly existence, shall he live again?”

For sevenleen consecutive years, ending with  
the summer of 1877,1 taught in the public schools 
of Massachusetts. The first three years o f.teach
ing were in Plym outh, m y. birthplace. During 
this latter period, I united with some twenty-five, 
others in the formation o f  a “circle,” resolving to 
meet as regularly as possible, and each pledging  
him self or herself to be there, and to sit in one 
place evening after evening, unless changed* bv 
the spirits. A sm all hall was procured, furnished, 
decorated, and dedicated to the controlling power. 
W e met; and our instructions were to sit in total, 
darkness until we were stronger. We did so, de-> 
voting two evenings a week. For nearly four 
months we sat, but received not one evidence of 
any spirit power whatever. After this long and 
patient waiting, one eve, tiny; showering raps 
were heard in different parts of the room, and so 
a communication was established through those 
rdps, I  was directed to take pencil and paper, 
which were always at hand, I did so, and in. the 
darkness,drew a-plan for seating the circle. The 

'light, revealed, to our surprise, the tables accu
rately drawn and prejportioned, with each chair- 
placed, and the individual’s name attached to the 
seat h e  would be expected to occupy thereafter. 
T he change was accordingly made, and our circle 
grew rapidly more attractive and satisfactory. 
Singing,—raps, would accompany our voices dis

tin c tly  in im itation of a tenor drum, while the  
table would beat, by its tippings, an accompani
ment similar to a bass-drum movement.

One pf our tables was made of very heavy wood, 
and designed expressly for spirit use. A harp, 
strung with numerous well-attuned wires, and in 
an iron frame, waB inserted in Hie heavy table 
beneath, and out of reach. This table was placed 
end to end with a long counter table. These ta
bles not only would rock .and  move in air, but 
the harp table would em it sweeps of musical 
sounds from its harp within. One evening, after 
some speaking, we sang, “How cheering the 
thought!” when, to our utter astonishment, the 
harp accompanied the voices in perfect harmonib 
chords. The singing over, the harp continued, 
and airs o f “ Sweet H om e,” "D ays of Absence,” 
and the like, were given,' w hile we all listened in f 
breathless silence, Nor was this all. Flashes of., 
most brilliant light would be emitted, and numer
ous lights, like electric sparks, were to be seen by 
all in showers over and above the tables. An in
vitation was finally  extended to the public, free to 
all, to witness these most wonderful phenomena.. 
The hall wds over packed, and the witnesses as
tonished. Frequently I would call,for pencil and 
paper, and draw, in darkness, on torn pieces of 
the paper, pictures, and the same would be con-, 
yeyed in some unknown way and placed before 
certain individuals for whom they wen; intended. 
Different ones would find these drawings exact in 
detail, and each em bodying tests of such a nature

as to muke the recipients thrill with the force o f  
the reality of a spirit’s presence, which the picture 
under the circumstances, conyeyed. To illustrate : 
.one Mr. Lamuel Bradford, still a-resident of Ply- 
.m outh, had a drawing o f a frozen pond, a sled be
side a hole broken in -th e  ice, marked " G em e.”' 
Mr. Bradford excla im ed : “ W hat a test! I h ad  a 
son, Eugene, and) w hile living iff Bridgewater, h e  

. was out coasting. Sliding from the h ill side on to  
the pond, then iced over, he broke through a nd- 
went under the ice, w hile his sled marked ‘ Je 
nie,’,as in the drawing, remained on top by the- 
opening.” One,Mrs. Kim ball received a pict ure 
of a vessel’s topmast, with a flag bearing the 
name "T. Torrey” streaming from its top. She 
said all had a m eaning to her. Her father’s n ame 
was Thom as. Torrey, and he was a sea eapt ain,. 
and carried with him a flag on which was his° 
name.

One evening, w hile we were singing, and W h ile  
I was w holly conscious, I was lifted from' and 
floated just above my chair during the time of 
singing the chorus to the pi'ece, At its close, I 
was lifted tw elve feet to the ceiling, and in a ho- 

"rizontal position back to the ceiling. I was carried 
a distance of twenty-five feet, and then placed on 
the farther end of the long table. This was re
peated the same evening amid the astonishment 
and excitem ent o f all. This was’done for eighteen  
times in n ine circles which followed. Many, non
spiritualists as w ell as Spiritualists, witnessed- and 
can te st ify lo  it— Mr. and Mrs. Putnam Kimball,. 
Mr. and M rs.-L em uel1 Bradford, Mr. and. Mrs.. 
Joseph Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett E llis, Mr. Isaac-
B. $ iu h , Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Crandon and0 daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clem ent Bates, etc.

Soon a change came over ray mediumship, and,, 
when partially influence^, I would see spirits dis
tinctly. Now, I rarely ever see spirits, but, u n d er  
their power, see a great many things subjecti vely.. 
Thousands—over 10,000—of names, dams, por
traits, pictures, and visions' have I  seem an d de
scribed, and this phase is, m ine to-day, and inva
riably exercised in connection w ith  iny lectures. 
W hat is very remarkable is that, of the vast num 
ber given, not more than twenty-five or th irty , 
have not been corroborated, and only one dis pu- 
ted. Surely, I must s a y :

“ Friends never leave us. T hose who call 
T h e ‘dear departed’ never d o ;

They are around us* though the pall 
Ofv(leath,conceals them from our view.”"

A description which was given by J. Frank  
B axter at'the close "of a lecture by him  in Slade’s  
Hall, Providence, R. I., Sunday evening, May 14, 
1 8 8 2 '  ■

“A spirit is present w hq impresses me strangely,, 
one who has been gone some tim e to spirit life -  
one who, when in  the earth for,m -was m isinter
preted; but said, notw ithstanding-she was ac
counted ‘crazy,’ ‘fanatical,’ .and ‘vicious,’ and a 
‘witch’ and a ‘devil,’ y et she found since entering  
spirit life she was not so,far from right after a l l ; 
and, further, people now were beginning to accept 
andsee'tru th  in much she utte'red. That she was 
eccentric in her likes and dislikes, in her tastes 
and fancies, may have been true.
“ T he spirit seem ed to influence Mr. B. singu

larly. The latter sa id : ‘I  feel an unrest, my mind 
wanders. I have a desire to travel from place to

Blace, as one with a m ission, I feel uncomforta- 
le, growing from internal pressure. It seems as 
though I in person were^ disturbed. 1-feel enor

mously large, and at the same tim e a great weight.., 
I should Hay that it indicated that; whoever it is, 
suffered in tensely; but I cannot seem seem to  
sense what the trouble was. She gives the name 
of/M ary,—Mary A. K night,’—and says, notwith
standing her past treatment, she cherishes no ill 
will, but rather would express grateful thankful
ness, to certain friends for .their kindness in her 
last days in the form.

“ This spirit was recognized as one'known as- 
'Shaker Mary,’ or ‘ Crazy Mary,’ who was, how
ever, a' Clear-minded individual, though exceed
ingly odd, with a fondness for bright ribbons, 
with winch she decorated her person and cane.

“ She died in consequence of ths removal o f an  
im m ense tumor of twenty or more pounds, w ith  
which she had been a sufferer for months."

, E . V. Wilson Fund—Subscription f o f  Bonds.
W e invite the attention of the many friends o f  

the late E. V. Wilson to the following preposition, 
and trust thfey will" cordially and promptly act 
upon it. It is a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable "Mrs. W ilson to save the hom estead where  
rest the m ortal remains of her parents arid other  
friends. A good start has already been iiiade in  
obtaining pledges to join in  the" loan, and als 
that is .  needed is a little effort to raise the  
w hole amount. Mrs. W ilson is advised by  
com petent real estate brokers and her law
yers that enough o f the property can be sold  
within two years to pay off the loan, and save th e  
hom estead to her and her perm anently invalid  
son. T he prompt paym ent o f the interest w ill 
be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
h oldback .
' “ Whtreaa, the estate of the late E. V. W ilson is in  

debt, and the farm of 240 acres and homestead, 
of the family are under mortgages that must soon  
be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to  
relieve the fam ily and save the estate, it has been 
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one hun
dred and six ty  bonds, o f one hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest at four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the said hom estead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee for the benefit1 o f the bondholders, the  
principal o f said bonds to be due on or before ten  
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are 
of value sufflcient)to secure said bonds, and the  
completion o f the .proposed loan will enable the 
fam ily to gradually extinguish the debt by selling  
a portion of said premises in p arcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the number o f such bonds we have below set op
posite our Individual names, to be delivered to 
and paid for by us, at $100 each, .when all o f such 
bonds shall-have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

T hese subscription papers for signatures will be 
Bent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V. 
W ilson, Lombard, Dil Page C o.,Jllihois.

Lombard is a thriving suburban town, and oniy  
20 m iles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on the  
North Western" Railroad. Farm adjoins the town.



[8EPTEMBEB2, M .8 .85] M IND A N D  MATTER.
■ Mind Md Matter F r«  H it Fund.

This fondw as started by the request of m aty of 
our subscribers, that m any deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay forJMiND and Matter, 
m ight have the paper| sent to them  free of cost. 
T h e following-contributions have been made since 
•our last report:

Previously acknowledged,
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal,, 
A Friend, Philadelphia, Pa.,

$137 48 
8 00 
1 90

ADVERTISEMENTS.

•OAHSPBI
A  N E W  B IB L E .

•Will be issued on or about the first of SEPTEMBER next. 
iMR. AI.EX. S. DAVIS 1ms been 'authorized as our only 
agent to receive orders .for the O A H SPE  on the Spiritual 
Camp-meeting grounds.

- - j .  n . n e w b r o u g h ,

J Treas. Oalispc Publishing Association.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
, SEND two 3-cent stamps, look of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, and your disease will life diagnosed free by hide*
■ pendent slate- writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

I  ̂ ■
T H E

PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN  EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE.
R e v e la t io n s , l>y a  S p i r i t ,  I 'l l  ro u g h  th e  T ra n c e  

M ediiin iN liip  o f  M rs. N e ttie  I ’e a se  F o x . ‘

MediumiBtic Author of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e i l ; “ A Search for the 
Temple of H appiness; “ The Unattniiitid At
tainable,” etc.’ -Bound, in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any paft of the world.

■ This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic work's ever published. Given in Narra 
tiv e  form by a lady whose Earth Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes,- Startling Events, ami W on
derful Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years in -Spirit Life she returns to earth, and 
through the fully entranced organism and powers 

: o f  another, giyes her earth history, followed by 
RevelatwiiB 'from Spirit Life, interesting and in 
structive to those who urpnld know of the Condi
tion, Opportunities and" Em ploym ents of those 
w ho have crossed the “ Narrow btream meander
ing these two worlds between.” A better under-.

■ standing o f  th is Remarkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table of a few 
o f  the many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the Spirit World.

.Death Foretold—Death-bed V isions and Reve
lations.—Is there A nother 'Li fe?—Angel Ministra
tion —Spirit Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
Horrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A Father’s 
False*Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
M other—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foretold^M y Sudden Departure from Earth 
L ife—Some Spirits still Worship a Personal 

' God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
• Earth—Marriage .in Spirit L ife—Temple of Sci

ence— Library— Modes of Travelling— Visiting  
Another Planet—M eeting of .Husband and Wife, 
whose earthly marriage liad^been unfortunate, 
and many important revelations are given of 
life and its em ploym ents in the Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only $1 ,'sent postage paid to 
any part of the world,

Address, D. M. & N. P. Fox,
■ ' ■ Ottumwa, Iowa.

E. <1. ANDERSON.

I.AWVKK.CiKNEItAL BUSINESS AGENT Si PSVCIIOMETItlCKEADElt

Fcrmlulo, Humboldt Co., California.:
t ■ r . ........... .  ' .■■■■
Power Imp lately been developed In mo to deliucato char

acter, mid sometimes to give great tests of'spirit return to 
(hose who send me a look of their hair, their own hand wri
ting, with their age and sex, Address as above and enclose 
one dollar and three Set. stamps. The money will be. re
funded. to thottff who are dissatisfied after giving men fair 
trial. •

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S '

Electro-Medicated- A m u lets!
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs o( 

which iheHe Amulets are composed were given by. Dr. John. 
C. Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physician and 
ecicntiflo chemist, After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
Ascrjl on' their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
(germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system, Soma member of the spirit bund aU Wicket's Jsland. 
Home, wilt gowitlreaclj Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker wila the 
band who have lids I land work in olmrgo They are groat 
aids for developing spiritual gifts.

Price by mall 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet 81.06 in stamps, or registered letter, ns tills is not a 
money order office.'

Address, DR. ABBIE II. CUTTER, East Wnrcham, Mass.

■VitapathAc H e a lin g -  I n s t itu te ,
51)8 F irs t  S tre e t. E on lav llle , K c n tn e k y .

For the cure of all classes of disease.. For information ad
dress with three 3ct staBipa WML ROSE, M. D,

• MRS. WM. ROSE, V. D.
tf 598 First St,, Loutsvtllo, Kentucky,

V-

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
■ -A N D - -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated bp the Stale of Ohio. 

tier teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors niuLMInistera of Life, for the cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also _ _  .

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.’ ,
In  a  B e n n tlfn l L o c a tio n  in  FA IRM OU NT.

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all clnsses of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Menfal Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints. 
Here in this Health Institution, ts employed, witli greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit;

. PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V. D.. (
1 Founder, President, aiid .PhysicIan-ln-Chlef.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E X PE N SES.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing -when needed), with full daily Vita
pathic Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
to cases. The charges here are very tow, becauge the oures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore,.because diseases are 
eared here'tbat eannol be cured In any part of the world.

HEW  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
. BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of "Over the River," and other Popular -Melodies.
The followlng are enlirolynew: Beautiful Homo of the 

Soul. Come In thy Beauty. Angel of Light, In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Ovfer There. The City Just Over the IIIll. The 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in tin-Morning. Land,

Otiieks in P ress.—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baxter, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We're Coming, Sister 
Mary.' Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Old Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or live for one dollar.-
Address C. P, LONGLEY, 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR TIIE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

AFayorailileOpportunity Fori!
Wonderful Cures arc Wrought by Spirits Healing Powers. Re

liable and Interesting Communications Received from 
Spirit Friends, through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE, Spiritopatiiist, or Clnirvoyant, 
Test, Healing, writing, Business, Leoluring and Trance Me
dium, Clairaudient, Psyeliometrist, etc. For 85 o< nts, 81.If, 
or $2.10, < r moro (received), as desiring service s, ho will send 
to order and post office address 'o f any person, by letter, 
either a communication from a spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in the order, of sueli spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, tigemid relation to (he applicant; 
(other tests given for identification);, or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the case by the eminent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs, J. Abcrncthy, 
G. W. Ilurlburt, B. Kush, W. Seavie and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides and helpcrstj-or a 
delineation of character or information and udvico about a 
stated subject, or mailer of business, social, matrimonial, or 
oilier affair; or a treatment to develop medlumship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium and intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing ills, msifm- 
ty and other irregularities. Requirements: in all eases send a 
look of tlie patient’s (or inquirer’*); lmir, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. and (for disease) disoription of 
disorder, except fornwrillen test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send f l.lt for that.

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

» P, O.Dox 129, Lewiston, Maine,

J .  W i l l i f t in J F lo tc l ie r  answers loiters and gives ad
vice under spiril^fmwcr. Address him a t 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass.

MRS O. F. SHEPARD.
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM. Liberating 

Power sent through correspondence. Kneloso IlIVy cents 
and two three cent postago stamps. Address MRS. O. F. 
SHEPARD, 4213 Columbia Avenue, West Philadelphia,'Pm 
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. Take horse ears on Walnut, 
M arketer Girard avenue, or -Steam cars from Broad street 
station.

SEALING MEDIUMS,

G. B. EMERSON, Magnetlier
.............. by mall two

papers on receipt of^ 1
Will send by mall two packages of ills powerful Magnotlzod 
imperii on receipt of$I.M). He sure and 
Y. O. Address, Forpst Grove, N, J,

register your letters, 
4-411.

MRS, ADELINE M, GLADING.
(CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by look of hair, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters aro in the handwriting of the ap
plicant, Fee 81.00 and three 3-cent stamps. May also bo 

'consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W O U LD  YO U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A . B . SE V ER A N C E ,
TIIIC WEI.L-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST A M  CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by loiter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; ho will givoryou a correct 
delineation of eliaraoter, giving instructions for solf-linprovor 
menl, by tolling what faculties to cultivate and wlint to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events,' telling wlmt kind 
of ’a medium you can dovolop into, if any, Wlmt business 
or profession you aro best calculated for, to lie 'successful In 
life. Advice and coiiiihoI in business mattors, also, advice 111 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of ono to iho other, 
and whether yqu aro in a, proper condition for marriage; 
hint*! and advice to those that aro in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make tliclr path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diHgosls, 
with n written prescription and Instructions for homo treat
ment, which, ir the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition evurv time, if it doos not ell'ect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HR AMO TttKATS DIHKAHICH MAONICTIOAIiI.Y ANI) OTHKHWISR

Tkrmh;—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81,00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.00. Address A. Bi SmvitRANUU, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, WIs.

NALLIE L. MECRACHEN. Psychomclrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
81.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landfieapo symbols in oil colnrs8L00 for reading which 
will lie deducted if a pidnllhg is ordered, price according to 
sizoand subject. : Requirements for all tho altovo, lock of 
lmir, age, sex, married or single, In applicants own writing.. 
Also the following 'general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 incites, for 85.00 apiece, Two mate 
pictures, ".Spirit Communion" and the "Triumph of Spirits 
Return." "Celestial Harmonics.” . The “Spirilual Progress 
of Die Ages" tlie latter holds loo much to paint on so small a 

■spate, but will ho painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different sizo and price, Address, 794 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111.' - y . ' *

~W CH O M ETR IC  READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic olmr- 
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
mid counsel upon nil subjects, Sends Mugnctlzod Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in tinfoldmciit, and heal tlie 
diseased. For full readings, 82; Short oral, or written, $1: 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. 81; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All 
communications addrei
Smith Baker,

addressed to us, Kansas City, Mo,, ouro

T . . ■ V . ^ C ^ t . l T S r ’I E L I D ,  ’ :
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue. New York, Terms, 
83.00 and four 3-ceut atampsT* Register your letters,

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
81 and two3-ct, stamps, Address, No. 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

.POWER Is given Joint M. Spcnr to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind,' Per
sons desiring stioli aid may send handwriting, stating age 
and set, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 221U Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, 1‘a. [If.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs, autographs, and lofck of lmir. Term s; Tlie result o/i 
throe ferreotype sittings, 81.00; result,of two photograph' 
sittings, with proof, 82.00, All orders must he 'accompanied 
by tlie money and three 3ct. stamps. Mrs. Evans gives 
sittings at tlie gallery of It. J. Carpenter, 323 Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at tlie gallery of A. S. Byingtoii, 
216 Market St., Tuesdays and Fridays; at her residence 
Wednesday.- Address all orders to, MRS. L. S, EVANS, No, 
1224 W. Walnut St., Louisville,; Ky. i

IDZR. *B. F .  B R O W N ,
, ' LATE OF LEWISTON. MAINE,

wishes to announce to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, lias prepared through 
ills medium n Pad, to be warn about tlie neck of tlie p reou; 
it is to a-sist in development, and to preVent 8PIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Botmey claims that he is well known in.tlie Spirit World as 
tlie Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing tlie Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected, 
The price of the Pad ig One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of .five and forwarding me flvfe dollars; I will send 
them six Fads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind and Matter, 718 Sonsom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

F. VOGL. M. D. MRS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

DES. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronio diseases and Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Send lock of patients' hair, age, ,sex and one dollar for 
MedicaL'Diagnosis- Remedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

may 27-82
DRS. VOGL & ALLEN, 

Junction City, Davis Co., Knnsas.

»W. L. JACK, M. D„, Magnetic Physician and Spir
itual Medium, cun bo consulted at bis Office 60 Merrimnck 
Street, Haverhill, Mass., where all communications must be 
addressed, and to insure a reply, all correspondents must 
send two 3ct. stamps. -

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psyeliometrist, gives read

ings on Business nnd other matters. Private sittings giveb 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Papers Specialty, by whioh-great oures 
have been made. Examinations and treatment 82.00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper 81.00; Psyoliometrlo Readings 
81.00, Office hours from 1 to 6 p. m. Office at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. -Y.

Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 204 Soldi Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Patients tfcated at thelr^esldences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment, Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday oven- 
ings. No. 462 West34 St., N. Y. City.

Admission 81.00. -

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psycliomotry, 415 Lyon 
street; Grand ltnpIdH, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer euros all forms 
of Olironio diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair oi 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometri- 
zntion, 81.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnello Physician. Office and rostdonoo, 147 Clinton St.’ 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 'Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
ami successful treatment «f Chronio Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
ngnetlc treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 Wost 
til St,, near Broadway, N. Y. City. 89*Ring first bell.

MRSjsA. M. GEORGE.
Busliicas Clairvoyant m\l Test Medium, Rooms'Nos, 14 and 
15-Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Avo,, Indianapolis, Ind,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tlie Clairvoyant Magnolia Medicinal Physician and Trance 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Muss., whore lio will 'continue his profession—healing tlie 
stole and answering ealls to lecture, Address, Dr. IT. P; 
FAIRFIELD, Ijox’275, WorecHtor, Muss.-

MRS. C. M. MOHR1NON, M. D.
Tills colobrated medium Is used by the lnvlslblo for the 

boiielll of humanity. They,'through her, treat all diseases, 
and cure where the vital organs nceossary to contimio life 
are not destroyed, Mrs .Morrison is an unconscious trance 
medium, clairvoyant mid clairmidlont. From tlio beginning, 
hem is marked as iho moHl remiirkablo career of siioeoss. 
such as has seldom,' If ever, fallen to tlio lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, tlie lock of hair is sub
mitted toiler control. The diagnosis is given through her 
llpsby her Medical Control, and taken down by lior Secre
tary. The original nmmiNcrlpf In sent to tlie correspondent. 
When remedies aYe ordered, tlie oase is submitted to her 

.Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited to the ease. 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (which tlioy 
magnetize), combined will) seionlilio applications of the 
magnetic healing ppwer. Thousands noknowlcdgo Mrs, 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of hair, and .thousands have 'been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
loiter; Enclose look of patient’̂  hair mill 81.01): give tlio 
name, ago mid sex. Remedies sent bv mall lo all purls of 
tlie United Slates and Canadas. Address M ils C. lit. Mors 
hison; M, I)., P. O, Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

DR. W. A.-TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Si’RjNGiHLD, M ass, •

w ill give'exam inations made by look o f  lmir an 
a diagnosis given. All should' try the Magnetic 
Bilious Powders, They are good for the liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles,, ^ s p e 
cially adapted to all eases of indigestion and d is
eases arising therefrom. Price. $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1-00." Exam ination by lock o f  
lmir sent in letter ,$1,00, Best o f reference iri-vep 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if  re
quested. Dr. W , A. Towne, office 431' Main St., 
Sjiringlield, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Fine Steel Plate Engraving, by Sartain, on tlie titlo-page 

of every copy of O. P, LONGLEY’S Houl-stlrrlng Song, 
“We’ll All Meet Again in tlie Morning-Land," Anoxplnim- 
iintion of tlio picture, allowing a veritable aplrlt-hmid play
ing llie guitar, while otliur inuaioal iiiatriimenta are aeon 
floating in tlie air, ia given by Emma Hiirdliige Brllten, and 
a certificate from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen- 
liincncaa of tlio picture na taken by tlie apirit-arllat, Mumler, 
nccoiiipanicH the Song. Tiiia ia the flrat mid only mezzotint 
printed mid sold on Sheet Muato. Song, will) tlie engraving, 
35c.; without the engraving, 25c, Address 0. J \  LONGLEY', 
45 I iidimina Place,-Boston, Maaa.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Fall Term commences first of Ootober; at wliloli Physi
cians, Healers and Mediums cap graduato with highest 
Diploma and fullest protection. Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D. V.-D., Wtlrmoiinl, Cinein-' 
niill„Oliio. - ' 3m-4-15

MItN. DH. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 515 South Eleventh Street, 
cures nil scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without miy sur
gical operation; also treats with electric galvmiie baths, 
from 10 to 4 o’olock, witli great auctena. „

• ROWELL & HICKCOX, ,

[ F l i o n o g r r a p l i i c  R e p o r t e r s ,
BOSTON, MASS.

Will furnish 8piritunllst Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, In a series of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected by mall 
free, Subscription, $1.50, Single number, 15o. ROWELL 
k  HICKCOX, Publishers, 179 Washington SL, Boston, Mat

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT O T IC B .
If tliesc few words meet tlie oyes of any of tlie comrades 

of Co. C 7th Missouri Cavalry, they will con'cr a great favor 
to tlie undersigned mid Ills mniily by writing immediately, 
without a day’s delay. I most especially wish to hear from 
seme ono who was with us when we were mustered out.

JESSE C. WELI.S,
- Box 750 Council Bluff!*, Iowa;

Formerly Commisary Sargent of Co. C, 7th Mo, Calvary.

T H E

H I M

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
T h ro u g h  J .  II .’ Rhode)*, M. ])., C ln irv o y a n t a n d  

M agnetic  M ed iu m ..

WHAT ARE THEY?.
ure Medica Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody loves if. Suited to old or young 
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Bldod Purifier, 

which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in tlie Limbs, Iauncness nnd Numbness; oures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and ail Urinary -ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Celds, 
Rheumatism nnd all other aihqents arising from Impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion, '
l’rioe— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by niall................. .....$1 00

" 12 " “ " “ ......................;5  00
Sample Boxes, " “ ........................  30

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION M 
MEDICATED AND [MAGNETIZED PA PER S. 

Tills mode of administering tlie needed aid to assist Nature ’ 
to throw offtlio diseased condition found in tlie'liuman sys
tem tins been ftiljy tested mid proved thousands of times. 
In this improved oombinntiou two papers aro used, YVhlte 
nnd Y'ellow, the Whit© tiro always to be placed over the 
Btonmoli, and the Y'ellow on tlie part atliioted, generally 
used exactly opposite tlio While one,-forming a perfect 
battery. '

Price, por pair........ ..................  -20oenta,
" 6 paiw...... ...... ............... 1 00

Those remedies aro compounded by direotioa of, and 
magnetized by a poworful band of medical and magnetio 
spirits. Tlio bund is uttmorous, and agrees to aocompuny 
tlie remedies and assist tlio patients by their powerful in- 
fluonco. ' •
, Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr. J. II. RHODES.
Or may bo ordered through Minii and Matukr.'

LAKE PEPIN .GAZETTE,
Like the United Stales of Amorioa,

“ F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
W, F. JAMIESON, - Eilitor and Publisher. 

Issued W eekly, 1-2 P ages..
* E P  I N , W I S C O N S I N . -

PIIICE, 81.00 a  Y e a r .

LAKIC 1’IOPiN GAZETTE will lie-devoted First.—In the 
advancement of tlio material iulcrests of l'epin mid vicinity. 
Second.—To tlie freest possible discussion of tlie live ques
tions of the day Whilo LAKE l’E l’lN GAZETTE will, 
lutvo v» ry decided opinions of ils own, it will nocord to 
Christian, Jow, Heathen,.Spiritualist, tlio same liberty that’ 
it demands for itsolf. I t will be hound by no party, sect or
ism; but will give them a hearing through its columns as 
far as space will permit.

A largo subscription list is confidently relied upon in sev
eral states ony neeaunt of . tlie editor's pronounced Liberal 
views, lioneo it will not necessarily conlliet with nny.dis- 
tlnctivoly local paper. 1,000 copies from tlio date of ils first 
issue, ono-lmlf of that number lo bo distributed in Pepin 
Coinitv. Trial subscribers 3 mouths, 25 cents. Address,

‘ LAKE 1’EPIN GAZETTE
PiariN. YVisoonsin.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Mrs. ,1. 'W iley .-Magnello Healer, 1128 Vino street, cures 
by laying on of hands, Ollleo hours, 9 n. m. to 12 ill, nm| 2 
to 5 i*. m. ,

Dr. D. E. D row n, Mngiiollo Iloulor. Trents patients 
lit , their residences mid also at Ills rooms, 905 Wood Streot, 
Philadelphia, l’u, Treatment for obsession a spuolalty.

M rs. A. M. G lu ll in g , clairvoyant and franco medium. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of lmir. Consultations daily, 
No. 1710 Francis street,.

Mrs. N. <!. EquNt, 036 North ThirtoofUh street, Tranoe, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Feu for letters $1 mid two 3-et. stamps,

MrH. R a tio  R. Koblinion, tlio woll-known Tranoe- 
tost medium, will give sittings dally to tiivostlgators, at 2128 
Brandywine street,

fflru. C urrie  C row ley, Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
soled sittings dally from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., at No. 1015 8, 
Sixth Streot.
. MrN. M ary A. N nene inan , M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetio Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between tho hours of 2 and 4 o'clock 1121 North Fourth 8L 
Ollleo hours from 7 to 11 A. M. mid 4 to H P. M. Patients 
taken to board and every care mid attention furnished reas
onably. . ?

Lyriln'.T. YVnUerN, Clairmidiont, Clairvoyant nml Test 
YVritlng Medium, No. 782 Parrish street, l^iiladelpliia. Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Daily. 60 
cunts.

MrN. I .n n ib , Trance, Test mid Business Modlufn; rear 
931 Now Market Street, Sittings daily, . >

MrN. G eorge, Business mid Test Medium, Jk)0 North 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Circles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings. ?  • '

MrN. J .  A, D e m p se y , 1321 South Sixth street, Tranoe 
Test Medium, Sittings dally, '  /,

L izzie M ingle, Test and Business Modlum, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings dally, -

MYLN. E. N. P o w e ll ,  Business and Test Medium, Cir- 
oleB Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sittings daily from 9 
a. m. to 9 i>. m., at 927 Kaoo St. ■

MrN. TUUo R. B eecher, TraHoe Test Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Square. - Sittings daily; Communications 
given both In Gormnn and English,

Dr. l l e n r y  C. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Modlum, 601 N. 13th St. 3 doors below Fairmount Av, 
Heleot somices every Tuesday and Friday. evenings at 8 
o’elook, Private ‘sittings dally for Slate Writing testa and 
communications. ,

Mrs, M a rg a re t C lem ons, Clairvoyant nnd Tranoa 
Medium, 1200 Unlnbrldgo St. Sittings dnlly.

MrN. N. J .  Nolfo. magnetio nnd eloolrlo, business, de- 
voloplngand test medium. Treats nil diseases of Mind and 
Body—both iioute and uhronlo. Will oall nt residence If de
sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Fee 25 cents. No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia. - .

CANCERS cured without uxtirpation, pain dr reourenco. 
Nervous mid chronio diseases successfully treated by the 
KUTTLEY MEDICINE OO., 426 North Eighth St., Phflftda,

Mr. a n d  MrN. T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings,, 
also every Tuesday at 2.90 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a, in, to 6 p. m. \

Dr, Roxllana T. Rex. Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust street. Diseases of women a.specialty, Con 
sulfation free. Consultation by letter, enclose three 8-o 
stamps.

M lirgnref.H . T a y lo r , Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Circles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings daily.

M agnetio T re a tm e n t.—Canoers removed speedily 
and surely.- All affections of tlie Nerves a specialty, 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. I. W. T aylorl|ll 
Germantown Road

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St, Church, 
below Front, Publio cordially invited.

RHODEN’ H A LL.—Spiritual; Headquarters, 506U N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and circle atKiel

p- m„ and circle at 7 ^  p. m.
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An Interesting Interview.

Editor of Mind and Mailer: ,
A cheery dispositition and strong vitality are 

rare among ordinary mortals and ten tirSes rarer 
am ong mediums, o f whom it may b e said, without 
any-disrespect to them, that tiiey  have, as a rule, 
a passive, reserved, sleepy, half-under-control ap
pearance and manner. W hen your correspond
ent, therefore, called on Mrs. M. E. W illiams, of 
N ew  Y ork, a few days ago, he was surprised and 
delighted to find her a lady m ore than ordinarily 
full o f life, energy ahd buoyancy of spirits. To 
tfle  question whether she had objection to be in
terview ed a little on behalf o f M in d  ,and M atter, 
Mrs. W illiam s replied: “ N ot in  the least; but 
Mr. Roberts has already given my mediumship  
such kind and flattering notice in  His paper that I  
really w ish  you would m ake m e say as little about 
m yself as you can. One thing, however, you 
m ight, m ention—that I am going to move n ext 
week; to a house in  W. 34th street, number 462, 
w here j  shall have h better seance room and be 
free from the din of the S ixth  avenue railroads. 
I  shall be settled in  my new  house quite in  time 
to recom mence m y seanceB on or about the first 
o f September, as I  said, and of course I  shall be 
happy to welcome all my old friends there.”

“ A nd new  ones, too?” querried your corres
pondent,

“ Oh, yes,” laughed Mrs. W illiams, “provided 
they are true ones. I th ink, by the by, that I 
made a good many new and, I hope, true friends 
down at Lake Pleasant; at all events, I made a 
great number .of delightful acquaintances there.”

Y ou had a pleasant company down there, I pre
sum e ?

A  very pleasant company indeed. I was de.- 
lighted  with kindness, urbanity and good feeling  
that were universal at the cam pm eeting; and at 
the h igh  order of intelligence of most of the peo
ple there; and as for myself, I certainly cannot 
complain of want of attention, for every one I met 
was m ost kind.

I  suppose everybody there was a good Spiritual
ist?

Of course the large majority were Spiritualists; 
but you would have been surprised to see how  
many were there from an earnest desire to inves
tigate the philosophy and phenom ena of Spirit
ualism ; and to tell you the truth, I feel far more 
sym pathy for such people, unbelievers though 
they  may be, than for half-hearted, timid, vasci- 
lating Spiritualists.

In  what way 'do you feel sym pathy for unbe
lievers?

I  sympathize with them in  their desire for 
know ledge, for I  desire m yself to learn all l  ean 
of the unseen and spiritual side of man and of na
ture. A n honest sceptic is open to conviction and 
w ill fearlessly go wherever the evidence carries 
him  ; but many o f the professed Spiritualist's get 
frightened i f  they see som ething that is not al
ready contained in  their ow n little private phi
losophy; and then they ..call., out, “Stop, you are 

.going too fast;” and, figuratively speaking, they  
Jump off, and perhaps pick up stones to throw at 
those w ho are more courageous and less preju
diced than themselves.

Is Spiritualism making many converts among 
Freethinkers? .

Certainly it is. Free thought is the John the 
Baptist o f Spiritualism. Freethinkers prepare the  
soil for the "reception of the seed. It is in fact 
Free-thought that has made Modern Spiritualism  
a possibility.

You speak in riddles, I  always thought that 
scepticism  and Spiritualism were irreconcilable 
enem ies?

T hey do not agree together like turtledoves, 
but they have two common enem ies—ignorance 
and superstition—and this fact is, or ought to be 
a b on d ,o f union between them , Spiritual phe
nom ena have occurred in all ages, but through 
ignorance and superstition they have until now 
been always misunderstood. Free thought, which  
iB indeed  the only kind of thought worthy of the 
nam e, has so far killed superstition, that the phe
nom ena are no longer attributed to witchcraft, or 
perm itted to be m onopolized by a selfish and ty
rannical priesthood, to be converted into means 
for ruling mankind ; and scepticism by teaching 
people to suspend their judgments, has made it 
possible for men to enquire patiently and dispas
sionately  into the evidence that Spiritualism lays 
before’them . Spiritualism could not have obtained 
-a hearing a hundred years^ago.

But actually speaking do m any Infidels as they  
are called turn Spiritualists?

One would think that you were interview ing  
m e on behalf o f the Sun or some other ignorant 

.journal, instead of our dear M in d  and Matter. 
W hy dcrywraftk me such funny questions,?;

Because your experiences and opinions on these 
m atters would interest the readers of M ind  and 
M a t ter ; you must not suppose that that periodi
cal circulates only among true believers.

W ell I  w ill answer your question by saying that 
I  could tell you of hundreds of instances of the  
conversion of utter Materialists. Of course some 
people are much harder to convince than o th ers; 
but it iB not difficult to bring a candid Materialist 
out o f h is Materialism by show ing him that there 
are things not dreamed of in  his philosophy. H e  
is th en  properly speaking a sceptic, that is he is 
in .a state o f suspended judgment, but open to ev i
dence. H ow  quickly and how far he progresses 
on the road to true Spiritualism depends, I think, 
in a  great' measure on mental temperament. E v i
dence which will convince one person will leave  

. another still in doubt ; but I have found that con
verts from Materialism, a lthough 'they  often go 
slow ly go surely, and once they become satisfied, 
they  hold to their opinions, They are not so  
ready to believe, nor so much in the habit o f  b e
lieving, as m em bersof thechurches are, and when  
they do believe at last their belief is, I 
m ore like conviction.

■Does Spiritualism get. many recruits from the  
folds o f  th e  churches?

Judging by my own lim ited experiences, I 
should  say that not only are thousands coming 
over to Spiritualism every year, but tens of thous
ands are gravitating towards Spiritualism, al
though  still a tt^ d in g  worship in  their churches. 
I f  a member o f  one Christian, denomination  
changei' m id another, it makes a great noise in 
th e  world.•bin church people slip quietly into  
Spiritualism, too quietly I think, and they are 
Spirituflli-is almost before they themselves are 
aware o f the fact.

You tav that people slip  into Spiritualism too 
quietly ; vihat do you meah by that?

I said too quietly, because I think tHett if  they  
had the courage to to tell the world openly that 
they had become Spiritualists, it would strengthen  
the cause immensely*- You must know how often  
it happens that after som e prominent and h ig h ly  
respected individual hae died, it comes leaking out 
that for years he has been a Spiritualist but had 
not the courage of h is opinions.

What do you think it  is that kqeps them silen t ? 
Nothing in the world, I  think, but fear of ridi

cule, and perhaps in  som e instances the dread of 
being called upon to argue the question with their 
friendB and relatives ; and in the case o f public 
men, a fear o f offepding and alienating their fol
lowers and admirers. And I think these consid
erations have also a great influence in  preventing, 
men of science from ever investigating the subject, 
to which, however, must be added their own  
enormous self-conceit.

You allude, I suppose, to such men as Youmans, 
Huxley, Tyndall, and professional scoffers like  
Ingersoll.

E xactly ; but don’t call Colonel. Bob so hard a 
n am e! I  have a great respect for him , and I would 
not convert him, or indeed, the others that you 
mention even if  I could. I w ill tell you why. 
They are .doing a work in  preparing-lhe ground 
which no other m en could do so well. They are 
waking men out of the horrible nightm are o f pop
ular theology, and breaking the Spoils’ that for 
thousands of years the priests have laid upon the 
human intellect. T hey are bringing the world  
back to a knowledge o f nature and love for it. It 
is true that il  is only, physical nature that they  
know and teach about, but that is the first and 
necessary step to a knowledge of the Spiritual side 
of nature.

But the belief in a Spiritual side o f nature is the 
very thing those men ridicule and fight against?

Not as Spiritualism teaches the doctrine, for they  
know nothing about that, what they ridicule and 
fight against is the absurd and imaginary God and 
Heaven and H ell invented by the priests, and I 
think there are few Spiritualists that do not agree 
with what they say on those subjects. They also 
fight against the doctrine that man has a spirit, 
but that is a totally different thing to the doctrine 
that there is a Spiritual side to nature. Truly a 
human soul, the only Spiritual thing in the uni
verse, naked, isolated, without occupation or in
terest is about the m ost absurd idea possible, at 
least it is so to me.

Do you think, Mrs. W illiams, that the split in 
the Spiritualistic camp on the question of mater
ialization w ill do harm to the cause?

Not in  the least. The only effect will be to draw 
the attention of outsiders to Spiritualism. A  row 
in the camp is worth a great deal as an advertise
m ent! But it really amounts to very little, th e  an- 
tim ateralistsare o n ly ‘a small hut noisy clique, and 
finding they cannot psychologize the great body of 
Spiritualists they are already cooling down, I  
think, however, that they  have discovered that 
the more they inveigh against materalization the 
more they-excite the curiosity of the public, and 
the greater the num ber of those who see to d  be
lieve. „

You do not sit under test conditions, I  believe ? 
No, I do not. Test conditions may be useful to 

convince a complete Materialist that there exists 
a power apart from .trickery, and outside o f  mat
ter, which is capable o f  producing extraordinary 
phenomena. No"’doubt to be convinced of that is 
the first elementary step in Spiritualism, but there 
are plenty of good mediums who sit under test 
conditions, and any ignorant M aterialist can go to. 
them and be convinced, if indeed test conditions 
are capable of convincing any one. When he has 
learned his first lesson, he can com e to me. I do 
not profess to teach the a, b, c, o f Spiritualism.

But are not test conditions useful in order to es
tablish the honesty o f  the medium, and the bona 
Jide character of the m anifestations?

My opinion is that test conditions never really  
satisfied any one, except the person who applied  
them. One person wnl not take the word of 
another, and every one thinks that he could ap
ply the tests better than any one else. My expe
rience when I sat under test conditions, was that 
I had to subject m yself to the ridiculous and de
grading ordeal for every fresh s itter  and instead 
of getting thanks I only laid m yself open to sus
picion and insult for my pains. I  did s it  under 
test conditions at first, and there are many who 
can and do testify that the phenom ena were per
fectly satisfactory. - .I f  this is not enough it  shows 
that test conditions are practically useless. My 
visitors can come and observe, and reason about 
what they see, and I may tell you that my expe
rience shows m,e that this is the only way by 
which conviction can be reached. (M oreover test 
conditions are to som e e x f  n t a hindrance to the 
manifestations. I wonder how many miracles 
Christ would have worked, i f  theSadducees had 
o b lig e d ‘bitm to perform them under, test condi
tion s! In my opinion, the medium should test 
the circle, and-it is my intention to do som ething  
of the kind w hen I  go down to 34th street.

Before I go, Mrs. W illiams, w ill you not tell'm e  
something about yourself, and about your m edi
umship? s

I told you at the commencement that. I  w ished  
to avoid the subject. The fact is, that so many 
kind things hav,e been written and said about me, 
that I fear people will forget that my m edium ship  
is  far from being;- fully developed, I  have only  
been sitting for materialization for s ix  months, 
and m y  power is increasing at every sitting. My 
spirit guides tell m e that they intend to accom
plish gtmat things through my m edium ship. I 
nope so, for naturally I believe what they  say; 
but, understand me, I do not, and shall not, take 
any credit to m yself, whatever may happen. It 
is not I 
spirits. .

As your correspondent was taking h is  leave, 
Mrs. W illiams gave him a kind invitation'to come 
to a seance at' h er 'n ew  home, adding, that be 
must consider that a compliment, “as I am going,” 
sho said, laughingly, “when I  get down there, to 
take a leaf out o f Henry Ward B eecher’s book, 

fan ejp  i,an(j although I have no pews to rent out, I intend  
to run the wigwam upon strict business princi
ples, and entirely to suspend the free list, as they 
say at the theatres.”

R icha rd* H arte .

O f the Evils o f the Animal Magnetio Idea.

Editor of Mind and Matter:
W e'are sorry that the persistent efforts o f mag- 

netizers, vltapathists, et id  gem s %mne, as well as 
many spirits, force us to place them in a position  
which is not desirab le; but there seem s'to be no 
other way to make them  sensible of the great 
truth, that men and women are independent be
ings, and w hen properly instructed, can do all 
themselves that others would impose upon them .

WemuBt, therefore, state a few truths which are 
self-evident. In the first place, “animal magnet
ism ” has proved to be an evil, because its advo
cates teach that it is a power within them selves, 
which does not exist, and has never been demon
strated; but those who are made to believe it 
true, are easily imposed upon, but would not be 
so if  the truth were known. The animal magnet
ic idea is evil because it advocates would have it 
to subvert and take the place of mind, or of that 
which can only be filled by intelligence. They  
assume that there is a'negative conditiQn in  men  
and women as well as in  nature, but fail to de
monstrate it, even in  mineral magnetism, from 
which the idea was taken by M eaner, who be
lieved there was one, and since his tim e'has been  
proved false. '

The animal magnetic idea is evil, because it is 
made to take false positions, and to assume quali
ties it does not possess. Its advocates would have 
the aura,.or the "effete matter escaping from all 
persons, or [ho peculiar scenpgiven off by metals, 
earths, or indeed,, by all ''matter to be “animal 
magnetism,” as if  it could take upon itself all the 
qualities which are peculiar to themselves.

Mineral magnetism, the only magnetism that 
has ever been demonstrated, ha3 no such qualities 
as has been ascribed to the ideal oft maguetizers. 
We acknowledge no magnetism but the mineral, 
which magnetizers have so mixed up with their 
animal variety,.that they have beqome confused, 
hence the mistakes they have made in refering 
to what we have said in our articles.

The aura of every per.-.on and thing is peculiar, 
and can be nothing but an aura, or a part o f the 
person or thing from which it exhales, and the 
qualities o f which can only be recognized by 
mind. Because, one mind can read another, by 
the reachingout o f its faculties, does not prove 
that it is anything but the qualities o f m ind that 
does it. Mind is not magnetism any more than 
wine is water or a stone gold, and all the quibbling 
or caviling in  the world will not make them  any
thing else.

The supposed success o f an animal magnetic 
influence upon dogs, we account for upon the 
principle that they, even the most vicious, have 
Drains and intelligence in proportion to its 
amount. We have sufficient evidence to prove 
that they are clairvoyant as well as men; and can 
be taught or made to do many remarkable things 
that exh ib it reason and forethought, and as it 
is natural, that after considerable excitem ent, that 
they would go to sleep. But the brother forgot 
to tell us how the dog was awakened, for accord-, 
ing to the" theory of inagnetizers, nb one could 
awaken the dog but those who put him'to sleep.

But “one swallow never made a.sum m er,” nor 
would a dozen experim ents like that giveil in  de
tail prove that “ animal magnetism,” as.they sup
pose, had anything to do with putting the dog to 
sleep,, for we know full well, and could illustrate 
it with cases in  detail, were it necessary, that the  
assuming of a fixed position, by any one, before 
vicious dogs, e v e n w h e n  not chained, has made 
them slink away without any other effort than a 
fixed position, independent of will power or any
thing else. W e therefore hold that appearances 
are not always facts, and that the gentlem en were 
mistaken as to their “animal magnetic” influence. 
The "animal magnetic” idea is evil, because it 
misleads those who are uninformed in regard to 
the truth, places them in ridiculous portions, and 
gives them false impressions.

Wo are. well aware that those who are made to 
believe that others have power over them can be 
made to do any thing, however ridiculous, dishonest, 
and even crim inal; or, as- Bro. M endenhall says 
in hia last article, “ the magnetist can impose upon 
the rights o f h is subjects, when under his control, 
by infusing h is own posionous thoughts, desires 
or intentions,” fete. These facts and acknowledg
ments it would be well for the public to remeni- 
her, as well as that the sam e doctrines h a v e’been 
proclaimed from the rostrum liy its advocates, 
who still persist in upholding such a doctrine 
fraqght, with such fearful consequences; and if  
such assumed powers are not crushed out by pub
lic opinion, w ill they not sap the very foundation 
of our independence and social relations? " ' - 
, It cannot be denied that if  women are made to 

believe that m en have a power over them , they  
may bp im posed upon-; but let them  be taught 
the truth', or that such a power is imaginary and  
impossible, and they w ill flout at such an influ
ence and defy such machinations. How any one, 
sir, who has f,hq welfare of humanity at heart, 
can uphold a  doctrine-fraught with such evil pos
sibilities, we cannot apprehend; but as we de
pend upon the good sense of the masses, and feel 
that they in tim e w id winnow the w heat from: the  
chaff, we will abide.the t im e ; hut we wish to be 
distinctly understood that we deprecate its doc
trines, deny that it is o f any use, and w ill write 
a g a in s t ,;^ lo n g  as we can wield a pen.

Yes, tiie anim al magnetic doctrines are'evil.. be
cause they rob those who have been falsely taught 
of their- independence, and gives them no com- 

that walk the warders, but the' blessed PenBation in return. W e have demonstrated that
Lpit has no curative powers outside offai th or a be

lief that the patient may have, that good will re
sult from it, Dr. Child, who'entered the Bo-called 
"magnetic state” (as he supposed) by spirit power, 
a hundred times, did so without relief, until he 
was taught by us to use his will power while in 
the condition.

But let us suppose that Bro. M endenhall, or any 
other person who believes in a magnetic or vita- 
pathic influence, have a patient -in the so-called 
magnetic or vitapathic influence. W ill the sim ple 
fact o f his being in  the state or under treatment 
cure the disease? We answer em phatically, n o ! 
that it w ill not, nor will any one have the hardi
hood to say that it w ill, and unless the mind of 
the patient be directed to the disease, in some 
way, and a desire be felt or a resolution be made 
by the patient, no cure or relief will fol'ow. We 
therefore a8k was it not the desire, the will, or 
the mind o f  the patient that effected the cure, and 
not magnetism ?

It would be well if  th is hint were remembered 
by all, and hum anity will be benefittecPasTt shall 
be practically applied. But again, suppose that

Lecturers and Mediums Attention.
Editor of Mind and Mailer:

- Ombo, W is., July 3d, 1882.
Be kind enough to ask speakers passing through  

Chicago or M ilwaukee to write me with a  view of 
en-mgement at our September meeting. Also 
would like to secure one or tw o first-class test m e
diums for same occasion,
• Omro, Wis. D r. J. C. P h il l ip s .

m agnetlzers have patients in  th is condition, w ho  
believe as they do-^are they not at their mercy ? 
must th ey  not apparently get them  into thre state, 
and according to!their belief take them  out o f  it, 
A gaijrflet us suppose that one of.their  patients is 
taken suddenly ill, and the “operator”-is now here  
■to be found, must the patient suffer until h e  re
turns, even if  he should be a thousand miles 
away? Or, if one of his patients should get into  
the condition because he believed that the “-oper7 
ator” willed him to^tk^sg, (w hich has often hap
pened) must he r e m a in in th e  condition until the  
operator is found to’awaken him ?

Gases might and indeed do occur, in which it 
would be necessary for the “operator” to be al
ways w ithin call, or dangling at the heels o f  his 
patient, when if  properly taught, he could do 
w ithout the “operator’s” services altogether, sa
ying both trouble and expense. ,

“ It is a poor tub that will not stand uppn its 
own bottom,” and if  there were any truth in  the  
“ariimal^nagnetic theory,” why do those who ad
vocate it, use other peoples bricks to build their 
“anim al magnetic” houses? We protest against 
their doing so, or o f using our lim e and sand to 
plaster them, that they may have a seem ing ap
pearance. “Animal m agnetism ” is an evil, because 
it i,s a false assumption, retards progress, by a/ mis
statem ent of facts, "And to-day;’.’ as 'the spirit o f  
General Nathaniel Green Bays, .in your isstle o f  
t.he I9th of August, "T he majority are held  by a 
superstitious magnetic force that they do not be
gin to realize.” . “ We feel,” h e continues, “ That 
the hour is coming, w hen something must be 
done— when men and women either must become 
•Spiritualists, sufficiently to know this is the case,, 
or there must be a force to crush out the individ
uality o f every human being,” and we would add, 
let but'the idea of a magnetic influence get the 
upper hand, and you will have, and experience- 
all the evils the spirit has predicted. “ Animal 
m agnetism ” is the evil, because spirits as well as 
men, assume that it accounts for everything.
_, Its advocates solve all difficult questions by say
ing, O h! it is magnetism, and that settles it  with:
them , biff they never inform us whether it is the  
mineral, or the supposed anim al variety. ■ They  
m ix them  up so terribly that they cannot define 
either. _ Spirits, too, unhappily make “ random  
shots” in regard to magnetism as well as men, and  
the assertions of the spirit o f Voltaire, in  your 
last issue, is a fair spepimen of how little is known  
in  regard to it, even by spirits o f the better class.

W hy, sir, if  you were to ask some of them why  
two and two m akes four, ten  to one, if puzzled, 
they'would an sw e^  Oh, it is magnetism ; or if' 
asked why a steel spring is elastic, or the strings o f  
a violin  vibrate* it is more than likely that you. 
would get the same answer.^, Now, sir, the day 
for unsatisfactory answers from spirits or men ’ to- 
pass current is past, as well, as the stories about 
snake charming, magnetic cures, .or putting dogs 
to sleep by animal magnetism. The “age o f rea- . 
son”'m ust have other solutions, or the masses who- 
reflect will not accept them .

I t  would be well, therefore, if  spirits as well as 
m en, whether g iv ing their ideas at seances, or 
promulgating doctrines from the rgstrum, would  
noth the fact that reasons, and not assertions, are- 
iti demand. The idea of an “animal magnetic in 
fluence” is evil, because it  has taught medium s- 
that they have no power to resist magnetizers o r  
the unhappy control of spirits, many of whom  are  
consequently obsessed, the best part of their l iv e s ,; 
and are entirely at the- mercy o f spirits in  or out* 
of the body, o f which Mr. Gordon is a ta lk in g  
proof.

T his is a fact that cannot be denied, and is au  
evil which cries aloud for reform, and can only be 
rem edied by a knowledge o f the truth, v iz .: that 
men and women “are o f right” independent be
ings; and have an innate power to resist all en 
slavem ent, if the proper effort be truly made, and 
know ing this, it is their ow n fault if they submit 
to the soul’s slavery, that every thought revolts at, 
nature abhors, and the laws of life and happiness 
condem n. The idea of an anim al magnetic power 
in "any one is especially ev il, because it retards 
Spiritualism in all its phases, and stands in the  
way o f truth.

Spirits as well as men,.therefore, would do well 
to study the situation, and if  they desire to cure  
diseases, reform the world, or to make a Paradise 
w here misery and error now reign, we say to  
them , grasp the truth ! nam ely, that all th e  p h e
nom ena, heretofore-ascribed to "animal magne
tism ” are the result of th e  q u alities' o f m ind, 
w hether it is in a natural, or the more sen sitive  
statuvolic condition.

W m, B a k er  F ahnestock, M. D.
Lancaster, Aug. 26th, 1882.

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
;  Matter.”

A ll persons subscribing for M ind and  M atter 
for s ix  n in th s  or more w ill be entitled to one o f  
the following proposition’s, v iz .: I  .will inform them  
w hether they are obsessed or not, in m ost cases,' 
w ho by, giving nam e and description o f the spirit 

' or spirits, whether they are embodied or d isem bod
ied, and the "cure and prevention of the sa m e ; or,* 
w ill describe their* Spiritual' condition, telling  
them  what phase of m edium ship they possess, i f  
any, and the best manner to .pursue for develop
m e n t; or will forward one “Magnetic Treatm ent"  
for the speedy, relief and cure o f  disease ; or, wil l  
give you a brief delineation of character; or,.an
sw er three questions pertaining to business. .A ny  
person accepting either proposition is required to  
forward a lock o f  hair, age, sex , own handwriting, 
and a note from M in d  and  M atter, entitling them, 
to the same, and three three-cent stamps. _ ,

D r . J .B onney , Controlling Spirit.
: Address all le ttersW D r. B. F. Brown, 713 Shu-*" 

som  Street, Philadelphia, (M in d  and M atter .)

A  General Offer.
For the good of the cause; benefit of the suffer

ing and Bpread of spiritual light and knowledge. 
Any one subscribing for M ind and M atter , and 
sending me receipt and/stamps for answer, with 
description of their temperament, age, sex, condi
tion, and wants, I  will give them, through spirit 
aid, one full treatment for disease, or for obses
sion, or for development in tqedmmship, with 
valuable advice to suit each case (and medicine to 
the poor.) WeklBOgive free use of hall, seance 
rooms, instruments, papers, etc., to lecturers, me
diums, and investigators.
~ Address, or apply to,

P rof. J. B. Cam pbell, M. D., V. D.,
PreB’t. American Health College, .

Fairm ount, Cincinnati, 0 .
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